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City residents oblivious to rail strike 
Ry Rob Ot'lant'y 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale residents 
wouldn't know that a national 
rail strike went into its third day 
Tuesday. 
Motorists still waited as 
freight trains. rolled slowly 
through town. Air and bus lines 
said they haven't been crowded 
(jus 
Bode 
Gus says everybody thought 
Amtrak was just a little later 
than usual until they heard 
about the rail strike. 
With passengers from the idled 
rail system. 
One bus line operator ex-
pres.sed dO'lbt that many people 
realized that passenger service 
has been paralyzed since 
SU'.lday. when the rail engineers 
union representing 26.000 
employees went on strike. 
Nonetheless. Amtrak service 
to Chicago, New Orleans and all 
points between has halted. 
Buses leaving Carbondale 
have nc:>t been filled to capacity, 
accordmg to R.E. Kilpatrick. 
manager of the Carbondale 
terminal shared by Amtrak and 
Gulf Transport Bus Line. Two 
buses departed early Tuesday 
with less than 30 passengers 
between them, he said. 
The strike affects mostly 
students in Carbondale who use 
Amtrak to travel to Chicago and 
Southern Illinois University 
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McAnally to push hard 
for more private aid 
By Ginny tet' 
Staff Writer ~ollected last vear :'1 think we ·can do that," he 
;ald. ':One of the things we have 
to d~ IS to encourage alumni to 
~~~n .. the habit of giving annual 
"McAnally also said that he 
the stops along the way. B and A 
Travel. a Carbondale travel 
service, reported that 65 per-
cent of its customers seeking 
passenger train tickets are 
students. 
The travel sector is not an-
ticipating a problem handling. 
increased passenger loads over 
the weekend. Gulf Transport 
has 50 to 60 huses in the district. 
Usually some buses set idle. 
Kilpatrick said. 
The Student Transit. a 
weekend bus service for 
students going to the Chicago 
area. has been receiving a few 
ffilJre calls. but not enough to 
cause a problem. It usually 
sends a single bus to Chicago 
each weekend though it has 
several at its disposal. 
Air Illinois. meanwhile. is 
used more often by local 
businessmen and· l'niversity 
staff. saId Alice Mitchell. vice 
!Jresld~nt for marketing 
The1irline. which flys to 51. 
Louis. ~pringfield. and Meigs 
Field in Chicago. offers 
students monthly standbv 
tickets at a reduced rate. 
Stu~ents using Air Illinois to fly 
to Chicago often leave Friday 
mornmg, Mitchell said. 
Curtailing rail passenger 
servIce has hurt metropolitan 
cliles. particularly Boston and 
Chicago. more than Southern 
lIJinois. which does not have a 
(·r.mprehensive transit svstem 
that can by crippled by a strike. 
While Amtrak has ground to a 
halt, freight trains continue to 
annoy Carbondale drivers. Bob 
O·Brien. vice president of 
public relations for Illinois 
Central Gulf Railroad. said 
freight service using super. 
\'Isory personnel has been 
runni!lg at i5 percent of 
capacity nationwide and would 
do so for the dUration of the 
strike. 
Southern Illinois coal com-
panies depend on freight ser-
Vice to transport coal. Coal 
companies say they have be!'n 
unaffected by the strike. 
Consolidated Coal Co. mines 
are working. said Paul 
Kv.edeurs. public relations 
officer for ConSOlidated. which 
has coal mines operating in 
Pmckneyville and De Soto. 
"We anticipate m!'eting 
schedules though they might be 
a little slow." he said. 
For the duration of the strike 
the Carbondale terminal wi Ii 
remain close except for bus 
departures. 
In order to attract quality 
stud'ents to. SIU-C. Stanley 
MCAnally, v~ce president of 
University relations and 
development. will be con-
centrahng "heavily" on In-
creasing private support for 
scholarships and fellowships in 
the next few years, he said 
Tuesday. 
~~!lne~es ~~y~~te ~~nati~~t~ 
specific academic areas of the 
University. Businesses he said, 
have recently been concerned 
about where they're giving their 
dollars, in terms of where 
they're hiring graduates from. 
. ---.,.u.,-- BDetie 
Members of the Pa'!:stin'an Stadent OrganlzatUJa 'sll_ &heir opposlUon 10 lIIe ___ co,.. ." 
and other groups sympathetic: &0 their cause Pa'estinlaJIs ia West Be .... t lase weeileDd. Tf!ey 
demonstrated near the Sludent Center Tuesday to later moved to the Free Forum Area. 
"We'll be working on the 
enhancement and improvement 
of private support for 
scholarships and fellowships. 
particularly fellowships." 
McAnally said at a public 
colloquium entitled "Major 
Development Activities at SIU-
C," held in the Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
The fourth annual 
colloquium, which 35 people 
attended, featured five SIU-C 
administrators speaking on 
several different types of 
development efforts. 
McAnally said that he also 
wants to attract National Merit 
Scholars to the University 
through private fund-raising 
efforts. 
"I've gotten the answer many 
times that we don't have one 
National Merit Scholar enrolled 
here," he said. 
McAnally said that within the 
next five years, his office will 
try to increase the amount of 
private donations to the 
University to $5 million an-
1ually. from the over $1 million 
"A number of businesses are 
beginning to be much more 
interested in faculty retention," 
McAnally said, and are seeing 
the problems which are created 
for them when quality faculty 
leave universities. 
Businesses are also beginning 
to make large contributions 
both in cash and equipment to 
universities which they hire 
graduates from. 
"We have to be able to con-
vince them that we will train 
people who will be coming out of 
here and taking over that same 
equipment," he said. 
"Businesses are concerned that 
some of the graduates won't be 
able to operate their equipment 
because they were trained on 
obsolete equipment. .. 
McAnally said that currently, 
his office is understaffed and 
searches are now underway to 
fill needed positions. 
Michael Dingerson. director 
See McANNALLY, Page 2 
Large crowd at demonstration 
mourns murder of Palestinians 
By Juli Anast:tsoU 
Staff Writer 
About 300 people gatherered 
in front of the Student Center at 
noon Tuesday to mourn the 
deaths of the Palestinian 
refugef>s murdered in West 
Beirut over the weekend. 
The demonstration, spon-
sored by the Palestinian 
Student Association, featured 
statements of support and 
solidarity from SIU-C students, 
faculty, the Coalition of 
Progressive Social Scientists, 
the Arab Student Organization 
and the American Indian 
Movement. 
''This is the least that can be 
done to remember the killing of 
hundreds of Palestinian women, 
mothers. pregm:nt women, 
wives, children. youngsters and 
elderly who were left to the 
protection of American 
promises and guarantees after 
the withdrawl of the PLO 
fighters from Beruit." said 
Subhi Musa. treasurer of the 
PSA. 
Speakers from the PSA ad-
dressed the crowd. which 
cOl,tained a large number of 
foreign as we)) as American 
stuoems, appealing to 
Americans especially to 
pressure their government to 
stop aid to Israel. 
Midway through the 
demonstration. the crowd was 
asked to move to the Free 
Forum Area by SIU-C Security 
foilowing a complaint filed with 
the Student Center Scheduling 
Office. 
Lynn Anderson. from that 
office, said she called Campus 
Police to report the complaint 
that the demonstrators were too 
loud and were blocking the 
entrance to the Student Center. 
which violated the guidelines by 
which the PSA had been 
granted a permit. 
Although the crowd had 
grown large, the demonstrators 
themselves wen: not near the 
doors to the Student Center and 
their unamplified statements 
were made- by the various 
gro;.os in an orderly manner. 
one stJt'aker at a time. 
"I just think it was an excuse 
on the part of the Student Center 
because they don't want to deal 
with anything controversial." 
said Cecelia Murphy. a 
representative from the 
Coalition for Progressive Social 
See MOVRNS. Page 3 
Israel approves peace-keeping force 
By The Associated Press 
The Israeli gO"emment on 
Tuesday approved the plan to 
send U.S., Italian and French 
peacekeepers back to Beirut, 
where the confirmed death toU 
from a frenzy of bloodletting in 
two refugee camps climbed to 
204. • 
With support -rrom the 
Moslem leaders who tried to 
block his brother's election, 
Maronite Christian Amin 
Gemayel was chosen president 
of Lebanon during a special 
Parliam.,nt session held one 
week after President-elect 
Bashir Gemayel was 
assassinated_ 
Israel pulled more of its 
troops out of west Beirut, which 
it seized in what it called a 
peacekeeping move following 
Bashir Gemayel's murder. But 
the Isra~lis kept an overnight 
curfew in fcrce in the 
predominantly Moslem sector 
for a third night. 
Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin's Cabinet, after a 51.z- But he said the Cabinet 
hour meeting in Jerusalem, rejected President Yitzhak 
announced that it endorsed Navon's call for an Israeli in-
reconstitution of the 2,l00-man vestigation of the slaughter last 
force that left B~irut earlier this . -Tllursday and Friday at the 
month after evaclIati"n of the i s.tIra and Cbalilla refugee 
main body of P,J.O 'fighters. • amps. Meri(}or said only that 
Cabinet Secretary Dan the government would discuss 
Meridor said the government "the manner to eonduct an 
also called for a committee of app~opriate examina~ion into 
five nations - Israel, Lebanon, the Tacts." 
. the United States, Italy and At the Moslem ChatilJa camp, 
France - "to ensure that in the Red Cross spokesmen said 84 
new circumstance, the bloody more bodies were recovered 
terror will not be renewed," from rubble bulldozed by the 
.. 
marauders over victims. This 
pushed the confirmed toll to 204. 
but the spokesmen said many 
more corpses were still buried. 
Estima:es of the dead range 
from 300 by the U.S. govern-
ment to 1,400 by PLO ch:f>' 
Vasser Arafat. 
In annouricing his decision to 
send U.S. Marines back to 
Beirut, President Reagan said 
Monday night that it was 
"essential" Israel withdraw its 
troops from Beirut. 
McANALLY from Page 1 News Roundup--
Thompson rejects 'palatable' penalty of the Office of Research and 
Development. described the 
special internal research 
program that his office has been 
working on. which seeks to 
support beginning researchers 
at the University. 
This program will be con-
centrating primarily on 
research projects for which 
external dollars are not nor-
mally available. and those 
projects "that may lead to 
better things." Dingerson s2id. 
The Office of Research and 
Development is also planning 
proposal writing seminars for 
SIC -C facuItv interested In 
research. at "'hich the office's 
staff will explain the researcr. 
development process, external 
funding. topic selection and 
other things dealing with 
research, he said. 
Mini-sabbaticals are also 
planned to aid reasearch. 
Dingerson said. through which 
researchers will be able to 
spend up to $1.000 in travel to 
pursue their particular interest. 
Another program of the Office 
of Research and Development 
is a faculty research Cellowship 
program. which. Dingerson 
said. could provide up to three 
months of paid study. 
Beginning in the fall of 1983. 
that program will also provide 
an opportunity for sabbatical 
extensions of up to one and a 
half months. he said. 
Charles Hindersman. director 
of the Office of Regional 
Research and Service. said that 
this year. the office will be 
planning on creating an ad-
visery group from outside of the 
University, which can direct the 
liniversity toward areas in 
which it can be of service. 
In addition. Hindersman said 
he Will be asking each dean for 
ideas about services which the" 
would like to provide to the 
region. This will be compiled 
into a list of "legislative 
initiatives. ,. which the 
l'niversity will submit to the 
General Assembly for funding. 
That office is also in the 
process of making city officials 
in the Southern Illinois area 
aware that the University is 
available to help them in plans 
for economic development. 
"I think we do intend to create 
a lot of goodwill Cor this 
University," Hindersman said. 
"We need the cooperation of 
everyone (at SIU-C) if we're 
going to be successful." 
The corporate relations 
coordinator for th~ Coal Ex-
traction and Utilization 
Research Center. Diane 
Gilliland, outlined the center's 
recent efforts to receive cor-
porate support for coal research 
projects. 
Gilliland said the center 
monitors business publications 
in order to gather information 
about the research interests of 
corporations and then make 
contact with those corporations. 
"We have done preliminary 
research on 644 companies in 
the last vear." she said. "We 
feel that we have good potential 
matches with 251 cor-
porations." 
Since December of 1981. the 
center has contacted 64 com-
panies for research support. 
three of which have resulted in 
funding, Gilliland said. 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Saying he cannot make the death 
penalty more acceptable to its opponents, Gov. James R. 
Thompson Tuesday rejected legislation requiring Illinois to 
execute murderers with drugs rather than in the electric 
chair. 
Thompson vetoed a measure calling for lethal injections of 
barbiturates as the state's method oC execution, because he 
said the legislation's goal was to make the death penalty 
palatable. 
Hamilton Co. school district strikes 
By The Associated Press 
A new teachers' strike broke out Tuesday in Southern 
Illinois while four high schools near Chicago remained 
strikebound Cor the second straight day. 
The strikes are the only two in the Illinois public school 
system and involve a total oC 360 teachers and 7,240 students. 
About 100 teachers struck Tuesday at Hamilton County Unit 
School District 10 in the McLeansboro drea. canceling classes 
for 1.440 pupils. Contract talks collapsed Saturday in a dispute 
over wages and other issues. 
Thompson ask"f tcorkers to skip pay 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. James R. Thompson said 
Tuesday that he and several hundred employees who work for 
him will skip five days' pay to help shore up the state budget 
and set an example. 
u.s. economy continues upswing 
Thompson's announcement came on the eve of a meeting 
where the union representing 40,000 other state wol1cers was to 
consider a similar course of action in order to avoid the layoff 
of more than 900 state government employees. 
Members of the American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees have been asked to take off five days 
this year. without pay. to save $25 million. 
WASHINGTON (AP, - The 
nation's economy is inching 
ahead for the second Quarter in 
a row. government officials 
contended Tuesdav. But 
skeptical private analysts said 
the new estimates. even if true, 
wouldn't add up to recovery 
from the year-long recession. 
The Commerce Department's 
"nash estimate" of economic 
growth in the still-unCinished 
July-September quarter 
projected a gain at an annual 
rate of just 1.5 percent, 
following a revised April-June 
pace of 2.1 percent, officials 
said 
A White House spokesman 
called the new estimate "en-
couraging." but neither he nor 
other administation officials 
would go so Car as to predict 
robust recovery soon. 
The economy had reeled to 
declines at annual rates of 5.3 
percent and 5.1 percent in the 
final Quarter of 1961 and the 
first three months of this year. 
Two straight quarters of 
growth after such a downturn 
would normally be considered a 
strong normally be considered a 
strong sign that recession had 
ended and expansion had 
begun, And White lfnuse 
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spokesman Larry Speakes 
made just that point in a 
meeting with reporters. 
But the small size of the gdins 
recorded for the second quarter 
and estimated for the third have 
left the question open. 
In addition, private 
economists said prevIOus 
government figures showing 
~~~onr~\atrd~!\~al !o~~uc:~~ 
stantially in August make even 
the small projected summer-
~:~!r~ncrease unlikely for 
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Why is this group smiling? 
Because they will be pictured in the 
1983 Obelisk II magazine fonnat yearbook. 
Let us put a smile on your group. Call 
the Obelisk n Office this week at 
536-7768. 
Ou.i Groups and Organizations 
representative, Beth Winer, will assist 
you in scheduling a convenient photo 
session for your group. 
Let the Obelisk 1I put 
a smile on your group. 
Obelisk II 
Magazine Format Yearbook 
536-7768 
Council postpones bong law 
until state acts on similar bill 
MOURNS from Page 1 
By Mike NeL.m 
By Starr Writer 
Carbondale merchants that 
sell drug parahernalia may 
temporarily continue to do so 
without city regulation or 
licensing. 
The City Council Monday 
decided to postpone action on an 
ordinance which would require 
a license to sell paraphernalia 
until the -Illinois Legislature 
acts on a Senate drug 
paraphernalia bill. 
Senate Bill 1305. vetoed by 
Gov. James R. Thompson on 
Sept. 13, proposes a ban on the 
sale of drug paraphernalia in 
Illinois. Thompson sent an 
amended version of the biD 
back to the Legislature for 
further action. 
The Legislature can let the 
bill die, override Thompson's 
veto or go along with his 
recommendation. 
Thompson has said he vetoed 
the bill because portions of its 
wording were "unclear and 
confusing." In a leiter to 
members of the senate. 
Thcmoson urged that the bill be 
alllcnded to permit local 
governments to enact even 
harsher laws or ordinances than 
the state law. 
Under its present wording. 
the bill states that local laws or 
ordinances may be "equal to 
but different from" the 
provisions of the bill. 
City Attorney George 
Kiriakos said Monday that 
under the veto procedure 
established under the Illinois 
Constitution, it may be 
anywhere from 30 days to three 
months before the Legislature 
takes final action on the bill. 
Mayor Hans Fischer said that 
the council will table action on 
the matter "until we get a 
definite response from the 
Legislature." 
Fischer said action may be 
taken on the ordinance at the 
iirst informal City Council 
meeting of 1983. which is 
scheduled for Jan. 10. 
Only a very small number of 
busint'sses in Carbondale would 
be affected by the proPJsed 
legislation. A spokesman for 
Plaza Records. a store which 
sells paraphernalia. said that it 
is .. too early to tell" how the 
store would be affected by 
paraphernalia legislation. He 
said that while the stort' does 
the majority of its husiness in 
record sales. it is I>t")ssit.le to 
make profits :;~lIing 
paraphernalia. 
"The record business is 
unique," he said, "You deal in 
volume and have a very high 
markup. But paraphernalia is 
like most other businesses -
the markup is much better." 
The spokesman said that the 
conflicting legislation proposed 
by the state and by the City of 
Carbondale has made it difficult 
to clearly understand the issue. 
"Right now, I'm prettv con· 
fused." he said. . 
Scientists, who spoke at the 
demonstra tion. 
Murphy said the speakers 
were certainly not any louder 
that ,·those preachers who 
always stand out there 
screaming at the tops of their 
lungs." 
Paul Diener. facuIty member 
in Anthropology who also spoke 
at the demonstration, said that 
the situation in the Middle East 
was very similar to that in 
Central America, where he had 
done his doctoral research. 
"In both Guatemala and other 
parts of South America, we 
have governments who are 
heavily dependent on the l'nited 
States for money, material 
goods and arms. In both places 
they are killing babies. It seems 
that the only governments we 
support are butchers." Diener 
said. 
"It is really disturbing to find 
a University such as SIU. where 
the biggest issue in the ad· 
ministration is keeping the 
walls clean of comments. I 
haven't heard a single ad· 
ministrator speak out and say 
that SIU is dedicated to life. The 
main thing they seem to be 
concerned with is keeping the 
walls clean of ideas. They say 
they don't want trouble but 
maybe what they don't want is 
troublesome ideas." Diener 
,aid 
Also spea~ing was Stephanie 
<\utumn. a representative from 
:he American Indian Movement 
Jnd paralegal for Leonard 
Peltier. a Native American who 
is a prisoner at :'Yarion Federal 
Peni tentiary. 
"We stand in solidarity for 
what has happened to the 
Palestinian people," said 
Autumn, who had traveled from 
Pine Ridge. S.D. "The same 
thing has happened to my 
people. All across the t:nited 
States they are still killing us 
and stealing what little land we 
have left." 
Autumn said thaI when she 
and other members of A[I;I saw 
news reports of the ll"'assacre 
last weekend. "a wound was 
opened in the hearts of the 
Native American people. Seeing 
all those bodies lying there 
brought back memories of what 
our grandmothers had told us of 
Wounded Knee and nther 
massacres of our people 
'The Strip' has enough bars, city says 
8v :\Iike Nelson 
siarr Writer 
The City Council has decided 
that "the Strip" has enough 
drinking establishments. 
The council unanimously 
passed an ordinance Monday 
adding a ban on new Class B 
liquor licenses to the existing 
ban on Class A licenses on South 
Illinois Avenue between Grand 
Avenue and Walnut Street. 
The original ban on Class A 
licenses is a provision of Car· 
bondale's "Halloween Or· 
dinance," passed July 7, 1980. 
The ordinance was passed as an 
attempt by the council to reduce 
the intensity of annual 
Halloween celebrations and to 
reverse the deterioration of 
downtown Carbondale. 
The council also instructed 
City Manager CarroD Fry to 
have the city attorney prepare 
an ordinance creating a new 
Class D liquor license. The 
Class 0 license would be for 
wine and beer, by the drink 
only. in an establishment which 
gets at least half its income 
from food sales. 
Fry indicated that he would 
like to see the price of the Class 
D license lower than the 
existing Class B license cost of 
$250-plus, in order to make the 
D license more attractive to 
new restaurants. 
Mayor Hans Fischer said that 
once an ordinance is drafted, 
the council will most Iikel\" send 
the proposal to the Liquor 
Advisory Board. 
In other business, the council 
approved an ordinance banning 
the sale of beer. wine and liquor 
in glass bottles and containers 
for specified periods during 
Halloween week. Under 
provisions of the ordinance, no 
beer will be sold in glass bottles 
between the hours of 2 a.m. O-:t. 
25 and 2 a.m. Nov. 1. 
No "pop" wines, meaning 
those wines with an alcoholic 
content of 15.5 percent or 
higher. may be sold in glass 
bottles and containers between 
the hours of 2 a.m Oct. 25 and 2 
a.m. i'\ov. \. 
All other wines and liquor 
may not be fold in glass bottles 
and containt rs between the 
hours 01 6 p.li'. Oct. 29 and 2 
a.m. Oct. 30. between 6 p.m. 
Oct. 30 and 2 a.m. Oct. 31 and 
between 6 p.m. Oct. :H and 2 
:I m Nov.' 
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I 
YOU ARE INVITED 
.TODAY· 
SEPTEMBER 22, 1981 STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM-D 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 
"RAP WITH YOUR FORMER COUNSELOR" 
Mee' with the counselor from your former community college. Convey information 
which moy be useful to your former teachers, counselors, and pros~ective Southern 
Illinois University students now at your former school. The community colleges par-
ticipating in this year's conference are as follows: 
BELLEVILLE JOHN A. LOGAN MORAINE VAllEY ROCK VAllEY 
BLACK HAWK JOHN WOOD MORTON SHAWNEE 
COLLEGE OF DUPAGE KANKAKEE OAKTON SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS 
COLLEGE OF LAKE COUNTY KASKASKIA OLNEY CENTRAL THORNTON 
DANVILLE LAKELAND PARKLAND TRITON RENDLAKE WABASH VALLEY HIGHLAND LEWIS AND CLARK ! ILLINOISVYELL YOUR F;;;NDS! 
§. i SCHOOL/COLLEGE RELA nONS DIVISION ·1 g ADMISSIONS OFFICE ij 
r4 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBOND~LE ., .. " . ,., '"' ",' .... .., ..... 
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Opinion & Gommentary 
The Bracy deal: 
An innocent mistake 
or political pay-.off? 
"TH~Y:!lE.PU'M'ING OUT $1.6 million and it's just going down 
the dram, said Ralph E. McCoy, dean emeritus of library affairs. 
Strong words. 
Th~ "~a~?" referred to is what has come to be known as "the Bracy 
Bwlding, the former grocery warehouse in Marion that the 
University is on the verge of buying for storage of library materials. 
MCCOY'S VIEWS ARE those of a respected library professional 
and scholar. He should be listened to. 
Those U~i~ersity administrators responsible for the decision to 
buy the bwlding have not apparently, listened to re.'ommendations 
for other ways to solve the library's storage problems. 
~E BRACY BUILDING was not the choice of Dean of Library 
Affairs Kenneth Peterson and the library committee that studied 
the stor~ge problems and ~ommended that a storage building - a 
pre-engineered structure like that occupied by the SJU Press - be 
constructed on University land. 
Those administrators responsible for making the University's 
needs known to the Legislature and the governor have said. 
however. that money for new construction was not available. Gov. 
Thompson had put a freeze on construction. 
YET IT MAKES little sense that $1.6 milJion can be available to 
~uy private property and take it off the tax roll when a proper 
hbrary storage b'lilding could be built for third of that cost. 
Several t.hings about the impending Bracy Building deal suggest 
that political pressures and maneuverings are involved. State Rep. 
Robert Wim:hester. a Republican. in whose district Marion lies, was 
involved in clrranging the deal between the warehouse owner and 
the Universiey and in pressing for what amounted to a specialap-
propriation f or it. Gov. Thompson, a Republican, was willing to add 
the SI.6 million to his budget and he signed the appropriations bill 
for it on the same day that he vetoed $1.4 million in capital im-
provements for the Agriculture School. 
IF .C~IVERSITY ADMINISTRATORS have been pressured into 
a polttlcal payoff. then the SIU-C trustees have been negligent in 
their responsibilities. One of the purposes of boards of control of 
public universities is to protect administrations and faculties from 
political shenanigans. 
The Bracy Building purchase still has to be approved by the state 
Capital Development Board. There may still be time and op-
portunity for this deal to be rejected and for wiser use of that $1.& 
million to be made. 
Heed Ralph McCoy's strong words 
--~etters-­
Look in mirror, when 
attempting to trim fat 
From reading the Daily this with the many professors 
Egyptian for the last five years. who publish research while 
I can make the following ob- carrying a teaching load. 
servations. -SIU has an ever-increasing 
....: SIll is eliminating the abundance of highly-paid ad-
horse farm. the only SIU farm ministrators. 
that doesn't look like a chapter - In recent years. SIU 
out of Tobacco Road. to save created a chancellor's office 
$40,000 a year. with a current yearly budget uf 
- SIU is paying $1.6 million $1 million, whose function and 
for a 20-year-old grocery value is not at all clear 
warehouse worth about I suggest that SIU cut ad-
$300,000. which is more than 15 ministrator's salaries but raise 
miles irom campus and is to be professor's salaries: eliminate 
used to "store" library the chancellor'S office. but keep 
materials. the horse farm and library 
- SIU has cut periodical periodicals and hours; instead 
subscriptions and hours 'at of buying a grocery warehouse 
Morris Library. in Marion, donate all excess 
- SIU continually loses good materials to the University of 
professo'.~ ~(. tither institutions. Illinois since it seems able to 
_ SIU has (\,"'r.e nl)thing to acquire the funds necessary to 
replacf' s<:h"lars such !IS R. expand its libraries. 
Buckminster Fuller, John Of several universities I have 
Gardner, and Paul Schlipp. attendeti, Southern is by far my 
_ SIU l'eCelltiy paid an ad- favorite and I hate to see it 
ministrator $50,000 to take a one turned into a trade school by a I 
year leave of absence to work governor and an administration 
for another organization. which lack the energy and 
. _ The secr~tary of the SIU vision to cope willi economic 
system was paid a fat salary to hard times. Attempts to trim the 
spend the winter in. Florida fat from SIU's budget have 
writing scholarly artu:les. At missed the mark. The real fat IS 
the end of his "leave of ao- in the administrators' heads 
sence." the secretary had no and budgets. - Jim Fehren-
publishable material. Contrast bach(!r, alumnus 
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The Bracy purchase 
Opposition to Bracy deal mounts; 
faculty speak out against purchase 
Solution is temporary as rock 
Thanks so much for 
publishing the fine article by 
Ginny Lee concerning former 
Dean McCoy's objections to the 
Bracy building as a library 
storage facility. 
I was Graduate Council 
~::;~~:m~te!b~h~r~~ 
proposal for a storage facility 
was introduced. It seemed to 
me that the idea was a poor one 
and I argued strongly for 
several alternatives. But when 
the proposal was changed from 
an on-campus storage facility to 
a Marion warehouse. it ceased 
to be a poor idea and became a 
calamity. In times of scarce 
money for education. a Sl.6 
million dollar solution is about 
as temporary as the rock of 
Gibraltar. All objections fell on 
deaf ears and with the 
legislative appropriations made 
this year it really seemed that 
we could not avoid disaster. 
McCoy said it all wben he said 
that the Bracy solution is not 
solution at all. In view of the 
recent revelation that the Bracy 
building is badly mer priced 
and the objections of a person of 
McCoy's standing I do hope that 
there will be campus wide at-
tention drawn to the problem 
before we are yoked with a $1.6 
million dollar white elephant in 
another county. - T.A. Burton, 
Professor of Mathematics. 
Let's reason together 
for a better solution 
Once before. I expressed m\ 
disappointment with the 
"solution" for the problems of 
the University Library: the 
purchase of an expensive old 
grocery warehouse Ii miles 
from campus. 
Now. at last, since my view" 
seem to be rejected. Ralph 
McCoy. dean emeritus of 
library affairs. an authority. 
has spoken out In a meaningful 
way criticizing the storage plan. 
Come let us reason together 
for a better way. - Paul H. 
Morill. Professor. Emeritus. 
Storage is not library's only problem; 
financial support continues to drop 
The article by Ginny Lee in 
Monday's Daily Egyptian 
reflected very well my op-
position to the purchase of the 
Bracy warehouse for storage of 
library books. The last 
paragraph of the story. 
however. was a non sequitur. 
My :.'omment that Morris 
Library waS no longer 
providing adequate l>upport for 
graduate studies did not refer to 
the proposed storage warebouse 
but to the broader issue of a ten 
year deterioration of financial 
support of the library. 
During the past decade 
Morris Library's financial 
support in relation to the 90 
majt)r research libraries in the 
United States has dropped from 
23rd to 51st place, slipping five 
positions in the past year alone. 
In number of volumes added 
annually Morris Library has 
dropped from 20th place to 73rd 
place. During the same period 
the University of Illinois 
Library has retained its position 
as 3rd in the nation in rate of 
growth. just below Havard and 
Yale. 
While most univeristy 
libraries have been advel'$ly 
affected by limited budgets and 
high inflation during the past 
decade, I know of none that has 
suffered more seriously both in 
collection development and 
staffing than Morris Library of 
Southern Illinois University. -
Ralph E McCoy, Dean of 
Library Affairs Emeritus. 
by GarryTrudeau 
----tett~-----------------
• • • on Zionist control 
Even non-jews 
are often successes 
It's interesting to see the 
International Jewish Con-
spiracy and the Elders of Zion 
ideas surfacing again, thi!> time 
in the views expressed by 
Khalid M. Suleiman IDE. Sept. 
17l. He traces the impressive 
achievements by Jews in the 
media, and he _Iudes that 
"Zionists" are everywhere and 
they "control V.S. foreign 
policy toward the Middle East." 
Whether they control foreign 
policy or not is a matter of 
personal interpretation and 
personal conviction. More 
important, I think, is Mr. 
Suleiman's ignorance of the 
American formula for success: 
Even non-Jews can rise to 
positions of power and influt'nce 
if they work at it hard enough. 
- Charles Parish. LiDguistics_ 
Conspiracy theory 
is exaggerated idea 
If Khalid M. Suleiman <DE, 
Sept. 17) truly believes that 
Davie: Sarnoff cleverly snuck 
into this country as an im-
poverished immigrant boy in 
order tDO ~ .. "'_,D'pt 
operator for Marconi ,n time to 
report the sinking of the 
"Titanic" and become famous, 
in order to take part in the in-
sidious plan to force Americans 
to buy radios and make them 
listen to Zionist propaganda 
(Will Rogers, Westbrook von 
Voorhis and the Paul Whiteman 
Orchestral, all, of course, as 
part of the grand scheme to win 
full approval of Israel's 
shocking military policy 
(imagine those Zionists 
~?ooting back. instead of get-
tmg on the train to the nearest 
death. ca~p), !here i~ probably 
nc POUlt In tryIng to Indicate to 
him that his conspiracy theory i..-_._.Ied __..--.".
of it is. 
One might reasonably ask. 
however, just why he punishes 
himself by studying journalism 
here, instead of in some place 
more suitable to his peace of 
mind. (Perhaps because the DE 
is not Zionist-controlled. as 
shown by the amount of space it 
provides him). - Frank W. 
Oglesbee. Professor. Radio and 
Television. 
American press are not pro-Zionist 
Khalid M. Suleiman's 
Viewpoint <DE, Sept. 17) begins 
with the idea that the United 
States media is controlled by 
pr~lsrael owners, managers 
and upper-level editorial per-
sonnel. Perhaps the desire to 
deny a pr~ZIOnist (and pro-
Semitic?) bias in at least one 
American newspaper. the DE. 
is what prompted the 
publication of this column.. Any 
other reason leads me to believe 
that the DE promotes anti-
Semitism in one of its most 
blataDt, rabble-rousing forms, a 
reason I would still -hope to 
reject. 
'l11e American press bas not, 
to pUt it mildly, been p~lsrael 
during the last few months. nor 
has the V.S. government. The 
press and the president have 
repeatedly been demanding 
Israeli withdrawal from 
Lebanon.. I do not remember the 
same intensity of official 
outrage when the PW occupied 
southern Lebanoa, or, for that 
matter, when American troops 
fought and massacred 10 
Vietnam_ 
The freedom of the press is a 
very important value in this 
country. I undentand lhat the 
DE editorial board wants to 
respect it, but they might also 
respect their readership -
Jewish and non-Jewish - who 
deserve something more than 
the same old lies which come 
down to anti-Semitism, not just 
anti-Zionism. - Margaret W. 
Epro. Foreign Laaguages alld 
LifBatares. Editor's Note: TIae 
DE editorial ....... bas aothiD, 
'.. say about Ietten that are 
submitted to tile Letters to die 
. Edi ..... TIle LeUen fea8ue is 
all ape. fan.. for aU types of 
ideas. papular anti .. ,., ... r. 
LeUen. wrIUeII 'Y ......... " 
pet"IOIIIIeIeI lite DE ........ 110& 
lie COM'" .. refIedIq lite 
~l viri)IeiBt of die DE. 
· · . on football games 
and football players 
Check facts 
on 'jocks' 
This letter is written in 
reference to the letter (DE 
Sept. 15) written by Mike 
Loftus. Mr. Loftus. vou've been 
eating macaroni and cheese too 
long. The noodles are starting to 
go to your brain. 
If you want to use the DE's 
editorial page to gripe about 
athletics fees. fine; but keep the 
derogatory remarks about ex-
football players to yourself. 
You stated that student fees 
should not be used for athletics 
but for signs so that ex-football 
players could find the library. 
Well, I'm an ex-football player 
and I graduated (in four years) 
last May with honors in com-
munications. I am now a 
graduate student working on 
my master's in business ad-
ministration. Also. my room-
mate (also an ex-football 
player) will be graduating in 
December with a degree in 
administration of justice. 
Of course. not every athlete 
graduates on time. but ac-
cording to an artide r~ported in 
the So·o.lthern Illinoisan and the 
DE this summer. ap-
proximately 60 percent of 
scholarship athletes graduate 
~.v2.red to 40 percent of the 
--&;_-1"- pupuI .. _. 
your ,!rs ~~';ht ~i= ::: 
make your wise cracks. -
David Featherston. Graduate 
Student. Business Ad-
ministration and Greg Fer-
nandez. Senior. Administration 
of Justice. 
A thletes strive 
to overcome 
dumb jock image 
Regarding the letter written 
by Mike Loftus tOE. Sept. 15). I 
have one question: Mr. Loftus. 
do you know how to get to the 
library? I feel that i'; you did you 
would have attempted to do 
some research and get the facts 
straight before making the 
tasteless comment that you did. 
Perhaps stating that money 
should be spent on making signs 
to direct ex·football players to 
the library was just your 
narrow-minded attempt at 
humor. But. to many athletes. it 
was an insult. For many years 
athletes have been attempting 
to overcome the stereotype of 
the "dumb jock." but· it is 
remarks like vours that make 
this a very difficult task. 
I know many athletes who are 
striving to complete their 
education and take pride in 
their academic ac-
complishments. 
to!va~d~~~~~~~~~~t~~ 
and tuition bikes. but J fail to 
- why Eft/s gives you rite rl~ 
to make derogatory statements 
against student-athJetes. Before 
you attempt such a thing in the 
future. again. I suggest that you 
find your way to the library and 
recover evidence to back "our 
facts. - Ranea Wille. Se~ior. 
Physical Education. 
Even with booze ban, 
fans were still obnoxious 
Though an alcohol ban has 
been enforced at McAndrew 
stadium. student behavior at 
the football games has Dot 
improved. 
Rude, obnoxious and loud 
people seem to plague football 
games. They do not allow others 
to watch and enjoy the game. 
They not only spew out loud 
vulgaril'lms but they also 
ph}"ically affront those sitting 
around them. 
At Saturday's game I had 
bodies of rambunctious guys 
pushed on me and coke spilt in 
m}' hair. One acquaintance of 
mme had her clothes almost 
tom oIf her. Not only lhat, but 
two very good friends 01 mine 
were openly criticized and 
degraded after calling a 
policeman over to restore or-
der. What did the policeman do? 
He stood and stared. looking at 
my friend like he had just gone 
mad. Absolutely nothing was 
accomplished by calling the 
attention of the policeman 
except that my friends became 
the subject of many rude and 
loud mimicings and name-
callings. even by my own 
roommate. 
Alcohol cannot be blamed in 
this situation. Alcohol is not a 
crutch to blame obnoxious 
behavior on. I don't know. Is it 
the football games themselves 
that change people's behavior? 
Come on, folks. Grow up. 
Let's just enjoy the game. -
Mkllele ...... SeaiGr. jear-
....... 
brGarryT ........ -Short Shots-
fDfT1WI 
AIJl6fPI GeT 
II6J6II 
6lfIfII(:Mr 
I 
Since sitting tbrougb a Saluki football game is so boring lhat the 
''faos'' have to get plastered in order to endure it, maybe the 
program should have already been discontinued. - Rlcllanl F. 
Stewart. Physical Plant 
A fund-raiser for this, a fund-raiser for that, a fWld-tiliser for 
athletics - has anyone suggested a flmd-raiser for the horse 
progam? What SIU-C will soon need is a fund-raiser for fund-
raisers_ -Raipia WeedwOr* 
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Former SIU-C student brings 
video comedy to Carbondale 
Oy Cynthia Rector 
Staff Writer 
Comedy is Eddie Sokoloff's 
life. And since Carbondale 
nightspots are not conducive to 
his brand of humor. he is 
venting his talents through 
video and the Radio-Television 
Department. 
Sokoloff. a Cormer SIU-C 
theater student, recently 
received a go-ahead to begin 
working on a video piece. "The 
Accountant's l\lachine," with 
Telpro. a student run, radio-
television production group. 
Sokoloff. 23. was involved 
with Telpro in 197i-i9, while a 
student at SIL". Then. he was 
instrumental in writing and 
acting in the widely known 
"Burned Out in Carbondale," a 
video parody of a 19i9 Chicago 
Magazine article by Lynn 
Emmerman. 
"The Accountant's Machine." 
when completed. will be 
reviewed bv WSW-TV for 
possible airing. 
His script is "about a boy who 
encounters the as\'lum of his 
own mind and cannot function 
in accordance with capitalist 
ideals because of this." 
He savs the asvlum will be 
personified "by 'a character 
that the boy will see, but no one 
else will. .. · 
He also plays the main 
character in "The Accountant's 
:\Iachine." Similar to Wood ... 
Allen, who the young comic 
ackno'."ledges has influenced 
him. most of Sokolofrs work is 
autobiographical. 
Typical of a good 'comedian, 
Sokoloff talks about himself 
quite readily and with skill. 
"1 take comedy very 
seriouslv." he says. Then he 
appears' to contradict himself 
by saying that comedy is just a 
vehicle to get sex. 
"I use comedy as a defense," 
he said. this time appearing 
serious. "In high schooL I was 
so introverted, I was elected 
most likely t:> be found having 
sexual relations with a foot 
locker." 
Sokoloff has been doing stand-
up comedy for three years. Last 
Eddie St>kolorr 
summer. he performE'd at 
nightclubs in Boston and 
Cambridge. 
Since returning to Carbondale 
this fall, he's examined live 
E'ntertainment, especially 
comedy. The energy for humor 
just isn't here. he thinks. par-
tially because of the kind of 
entertainment local establish· 
ments will allow. 
"CarbondalE' refuses to ac-
cept lucrative theater unless it 
is somehow an extension of the 
scholastic realm." 
Sokoloff said he's had 
problems with club managers 
because he's outspoken. and 
because of his imprl \lisational 
nature. 
This kind of conflict occured 
in Boston when another 
comedian was heckling the 
performer who was on stage. 
Sokoloff found this behavior 
unprofessional and made a joke 
which humiliated the heckler. 
Eut Sokoloff hadn't realized 
that the heckler was a close 
friend of the manager. He was 
quickly booted. 
He says he now understands 
"how I can have a large un-
derground following and still 
suffer financially because of my 
inaPPl'Opriate behavior with the 
front office." 
It w~s the front office concept 
in collE:ge that seems to have 
held Sobloff back. 
"I think the major emphasis 
on goal achievement. instead of 
••• ••• ••• :".-••• -; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 110 •••••••••• 110 •••••••••••••••••• 
"alloween T-Shirt Dellgn Contelt ~ 
.a .... alHla y ..... rt to..... : 
the two winners. Submit a design : 
on white paper 10" X 12" in black ink to: : 
• Halloween Contest : 
P .S.E, Marketing 229 Rehn : 
(General Classrooms) : 
Carbondale,IL,62901 : 
Make lure the design il nol folded, and name. phone. and addr ... are : 
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an emotional involvment in the 
self. renders the student to be 
nothing but an inanimate object 
regurgitating bullshit facts for a 
high letter grade on a small slip 
of paper, '" Sokoloff said, with an 
intent (ace. 
While at STU·C. he said he was 
suspended three times because 
of low grades. But he was far 
from unproductive. He had 
major roles in McLeod Theater 
productions, including 
'"Telmah'" and "Incident at 
Vichy. '" He was active in "The 
?oetry FaCl'lry,'" reciting his 
own"angry" poetry. besides 
being invol\led in Telpro. And he 
sp~nt time "spinning myself on 
the stereophonic needle of my 
mind." 
He left STU-C to study play 
and screen writing at Columbia 
College. He has yet to receive a 
degree. but is considering 
returning to Columbia. 
"If I don't succeed as a 
comedian. I will rpsign my 
attempts at being a human," 
Sokoloff predicted. "I will 
commit an endless suicide by 
living normally everyday." 
SUMMER 
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Parent's Day essay chosen, 
winners to be special guests 
Th. 
S.lIoon 
T,coon 
By Jf'anna tlunter 
Staff Writer 
And the winners are the 
parents of Rhonda Zucco. 22, 
second year graduate student in 
guidance and counseiing _ 
Richard and Karen Zucco, of 
Washington. 
Zucco's winning essay about 
her parents was chosen from 36 
entries last Friday by a special 
judging committee set up by the 
Student Programming Com-
mittee, Carol Moran, Parent's 
Day chairperson said. 
"I was surprised and really 
happy to tell my parents," 
Zucco said. She said she hadn't 
told them about the contest 
before entering. but they were 
"happy and they would come 
down Friday night~" In her 
essay, she said she "just 
described them." 
"The main reason I love 
them." Zucco said, "is for all 
the support they give me. I 
know they are standing behind 
me and that they'll be there for 
whatever purpose," Zucco said. 
Zucco's father is retired from 
the Caterpiller plant in Peoria. 
Her mother is a sociology and 
psychology professor at Illinois 
Central College in East Peoria. 
As winners of the Parent's 
Day essay contest, Zucco's 
parents will receive free ac-
comodations at the Holiday Inn. 
box seats for the Saluki football 
game at 2 p.m. Saturday 
against Arkansas State 
University and transportation 
in a limousine, Moran said. 
In addition to these prizes. she 
said that they would be treated 
to various luncheons and 
brunches scheduled throughout 
the weekend. 
"Parent's Day at SIU-C is a 
traditional event, ,. Moran said. 
SPC tries to plan enough ac-
tivities without over doing it and 
creating too much to do. 
This year, there will be some 
programming on Friday night, 
Beth Frank, SPC graduate 
adviser, said. Ed Hunnicutt. 
Singer, guitarist, wiilperform 
bluegrass, country and blues 
music at 7:30 p.m. Friday in 
Student Center Ballroom B. 
The film "On Golden Pond" 
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday in the 
StUdent Center Auditorium. 
Saturday IS Parent's Day-
Shrine Hospital Day at the 
football game. Later SPC has 
scheduled The Dessart Cabaret 
beginning at 8:30 p.m. in 
Stuoont Center Ballroom D with 
folk music, magic. comedy and 
assorted desserts and 
bevera~es for $1.50. 
Free - bowling and billiards 
are offered to parents ac-
compr.nied by an SIU-C student 
10 a.m_ to 7 p.m. Saturday in the 
.............. , 
Cauliflower 
Lettuce 
Bananas 
Prune Plums 
H •• FIN S ..... 
Student Center. Parents are 
also welcome to use the 
Re('reation Center free when 
accompanied by an SIU-C 
student. . 
D" .. ~ 
,., . ., ........ 
549-4222 
-lif it with a.1Itett-
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Brunch Seet. 25 Buffet DInner Brunch Seet.26 
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At Door 
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At Door 
, 
$5.45 
5.9! 
SenIor 
$4.45 
4.95 
SATURDAY. SErrEMBER 28TH 
BUFFET BRUNCH 
1I:OO".1:30r Student Center Ballroom.D 
Buffet Brunch and noon Fashion show by Clothing and T,:"ble 
Department Fashion Club. Brunch Incii.ldes A.'ISOrted JUICes. 
Baked Sea Food Medley. Cheese Cloud. Fre;;{.h Toast ~nd ~. 
sorted Syrups. Hash Browns. Sliced Ham. Ch~ BISCUIts, 
BluehPny Muffins, Whi(l(led Hutter. Assortf.'d Damsh ra.c;trle.c; 
and Choice of ~rage. 
$5.95 $5.45 
7.15 5.95 
CItIzens 65 and older 
$4.95 $4.45 
6.15 4.95 
SUNDAY. SErrEMBER 26TH 
BUFFET DINNER 
9:00"· I:oor Student Center Ballroom 
Buffet Brunch with entertainment. Menu Includes 
Juice Cocklail. Scrambled Eggs. Sauteed Mushrool!l1S. 
Fried Rice. !'ried Chicken livers and Gizzards. 
Cheese. Cottage Cheese. Sausage links. Fresh Fruit 
cults with Whipped Butter. Jam and Jelly. Hot Apple 
Cake, Assorted ~raAeS. 
5&OOr. 7:OOP Student Center Ballroom D 
Buffet Dinner with entertaInment - menu Includes Marinated 
Vegetable Combo. Country Style Tomatoes. Monterey Style 
Salad Waldorf Salad. HOC Potato Salad, Ambrosia. Cole Slaw. 
Carwd SteamshIp Round of Beef. fried OOlden Brown Chicken. 
Cod-8eIIa-Slsta. Yeas with !"earl Onions. BroccolI. Cream Com 
Casserole. PIneapple and Orange Olazed Carrots. Potatoes In 
Lemon Sauce. Coconut Cream PIe. Split Lemon Cake. Straw- Tick. on Mle at the 
berry Bavarian PIe. Apple. Cherry and Blueberry !'rult Tarts. Hot Student Center Central 
Inchon 
:l'Q Mon.Thun (6:00@1.75)8:30 
Zapped I 
Th ..... tM •• t.r 
RICHARD GERE 
DEBRA WINGER 
AN 
OFFICER 
AND A 
GElVTLEltIAN 
(!Y A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
1:Ge .. 1IIOW II •• 
IMOWI DAILY I:Ge 6dO 91'S 
.. _ ..... , ......... 
~ .. IIIOWI' .. 
IIIOWID&lLY 1:DD7_ .... Rolls with Whipped Butter. Choice of Bewrage. Ticket Office. ~~~~"~"""""""""""""""""""~;:~:;""""""""""""""~Dail:'~Y~E~~~S~hm~~1~,P~7 • 
Southern OIinoia Univenity 
8& c.rboadale 
Moore Lecture Hall dedication 
set for Wednesday in 
By Phillip Fiorini with the physical." while he taught. After he 
Student Writer Prior to his sudden dei'1.th retired, he had no hobbies and 
Dedication of the Moore 
Lecture Hall in Faner Hall will 
be at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
Faner Room 1326. 
Harry T. Moore. former 
English research professor at 
SIU.c, was widely known for his 
biography of D.H. Lawrence, 
and for ,,,'ritings on the works of 
Anais Nin and Henry James. 
James F. Light. dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts; William 
Simeone, former English 
Department chairman and dean 
of the Graduate School; and 
John Howell. English Depart-
ment chairman will speak 
during the ceremony. 
Howell will be replacing the 
late John Gardner. a former 
SIU-C professor who was killed 
in a motorcycle accident last 
week in Pennsylvania. 
Moore's biography of 
Lawrence. "The Priest of 
Love," was adapted into a 
movie with the same name. The 
movie was directed bv 
Christopher Miles of England 
after the book had been revised 
from its original title of • 'The 
Intelligent Heart." written in 
1955. 
"Lawrence's principal 
philosophy," Moore said in a 
1978 interview, "Was that 
human beings should be 
balanced between mind and 
booy. We had gone too far in the 
intellectual and lost our touch 
-po ~ .. ' ~/..~'.' ~Ex~e~'le~t ": 
~' " ~ Home·Cooked 
'. Meal. 11-6 Dailv' 
,..= fried Chicken 
Specla' $2.1S 
soc Schnapps 
". 'equlla 7SC Amaretto 
from a stroke in April 1981, missed the stimulation of 
Moore was working on his first teaching." 
novel, interspersed with nearly Moore was not just a writer, 
30 written or co-written teacher and raconteur. He was 
bi~:~!~ed tc:~~~:sa novel a friend to many who knew him. 
all his life," said his widow. "Gardner and Harry had a 
Beatrice. who recently retired very close friendship." Mrs. 
~n •.. ~t~ka~asU:~~~~~~ ~~~~a~~~' ;;oh~~a~;dg~:! 
Cromwell period and he had delighted they had set up the 
been working on it for a long dedication for him. 
time." she added. 
"He had gone to the British 
Museum. and so. finally. he was 
doing the book. He had eight 
chapters written before he died. 
but intended on writing six 
more chapters." 
Moore. listed in Who's Who in 
the World, was recognized as a 
writer. but he was a teacher and 
storyteller. too. 
Moore came to the Universitv 
in 1957 as a lecturer in the 
English Department. He was 
very fond of teaching. Mrs. 
Moore said. "The students 
became very fond and in-
terested in what he was doing." 
Howell said. "Harry will 
always be remembered by his 
students for his storytelling. as 
a raconteur." 
Moore retired from teaching 
in 1976 but still taught a few 
classes up until his death. 
"He hated to retire from 
teaching at 68," Mrs. Moore 
said. "He read, wrote, listened 
. to music and saw movies even 
"He was certainlv well known 
for his writing, but he had a 
great gift of friendship. too. He 
still corresponded with people 
he met 40 to 50 years ago. 
Almost everyone was his 
friend." 
Mary C. Rudasi 
and 
Treva H. O'Neill 
have opened 
Rudasill & O'Neill 
AHomeys at law 
1110W.Main 
Carbondale, Illinois 
.. 57-3561 
Cl0ccdard \2 hircpractic 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618) 529-4545 
Alter Hours Eme<ge"cv 
IS18.457·8nS 
Hours. By ApDolntmenr 
604 Easrgale OlIve 
PO Bo> 3424 
SHAWHEB TRAILS 
Onthe •• Ia. 
715 S. Unl..,.lty A~. 
GOING OUT OF SUMMER 
SALE! 
3 DAYS ONLY 
Sept. 23. 24. 2S 
DAY' : '1 % off 
DAY 2: 1S% OFF 
DAY 3: 21% OFF 
THESTOREI 
* PLUS 'I ••••• P.C ....... . 
---on all 3 clay .. -. 
• ALL North Face. Kelty. Lowe, Wilderness Experience 
internal &. external Frame Packs. 
• ALL Woolrich &. Patagonia Hiking Shorts 
• ALL Used Armv surplus 
• ALL Canoe accessories 
• ALL North Face &. Wilderness Experience Luggage 
ALL 30% OFFI 
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Every Wed. This Semes ..... is' SIU Day 
20% OFF ~ 
On Aliinstock SIU Items -
Get Your Team, Dorm. or Organization \' );-~ 
PERSONALIZED .~ 
OnS.I.U. Jackets. 
Jerseys. T·Shlrts. Hats... f).~t""~ 
~"""Dlly ~ lJ'-1 
.... 20" 
On AllIn Stock Greek Items 
TID 
leMBBIS 
presents 
BLUEfJRASS with 
Wamble ""lIt-" 
MountainR LI amuers 
TWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY 
Straw. Margarltas 1.10 
Dos Equis 1.00 
Drafts SOC 
-I 
Pabst 70C 
Tequila Sunrise 1.00 
Afternoon Appetizer 
Beef Nachos '2.25 
Manaae 
YOur Career 
Durtng our first 12 years, w.'v. grown from a on ... tore 
operation to a 47-store, multknlllion dollar company 
covering a flve-stlte, mldw .. t region. In fact, w.'re the 
largest and fastest growing division of The May Depart-
m.m SIarft Company. 
Our Executive Train ... will become our Buy .... and 
Store Managers, and that's where YOU come Into the 
picture. Our_ structured three-month training pragram 
can be your first step toward In .xecutive POIItion at 
Venlure Stare&. 
W.',. looking for future-orlented Individual. to a .. 1It 
In our gnMth. If you are completing a Bachelor'. In 
au.l ...... with a "B" ...... ge, and if you can prove 
your abillti.. and initiative, you could qualify a. an 
ExecutlYe Train .. at Venture Stores. Are you ...edy fD 
Venlurelnto management? Schedule an IntervlMw with 
our ........ tltIves or send your retum. to: ca ...... .,. 
veIopment Manager, VENTURE STORES, 115 North-
west Plaza, SL Louis, MI.sourl63074_ 
we .. be on campus 
OcIoIter •• 1 •• 2 
An Equal Opportunity EmPloyer 
at ... 
fll'm 
Hlkhcodrl 
Dial M 
for 
Marder 
• 't ... Nee ... ., 
.. 'M" .. .... 
7 &, I!m 
Tonight 
SI.SO 
:lPCFILMS 
Get Read" for 
Winter Break 
Skl·Trip! 
Janua." I-15th 13 
Steamboat Sprin,s 
Colorado 
Sauna 
Ho,Tub 
Masseur 
UftTickets 
SIUPa~ 
Plus Much More 
OnlY $21' befOre Oct 1st 
ASlS ........ 
wllillold JrOUr SPOt. 
same Price 
as LastVear 
SPOnsored Iw TRAVEL .. 
~ RECREATION 
Event Highlights 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
7:00P and 9:00P Film "On Golden Pond": 
7:30P Student Center Auditorium 
Ed Hunnicutt performance: 
Student Center Ballroom B 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 
9:00A.l :OOP Information and Hospitality: 
Student Center Gallery Lounge 
9:00A·ll:00A Residence Halls Open House: Hall Lobbies 
IO:OOA·S:OOP "Harvest of Art" Arts and Crafts Sale: 
Faner Hall Arcade 
lO:OOA Shriners'Parade: University Ave. &. Walnut 
11:00A·l:30P Buffet Brunch and Student Fashion Show: 
2:00P 
Student Center Ballroom D 
Saluki Football vs. Arkansas State: 
McAndrew Stadium 
S:OOP·7:00P Buffet Dinner: Student Center Ballroom D 
7:00P and 9:00P Film "On Golden Pond": 
7:00P 
8:OOP . 
8:30P 
Student Center Auditorium 
Concert: Southern Sinp:n. Unlvenlty Glee Club. 
Univenity Choir: Student Center Ballroom B 
c.1ellriaySerie."~GoMIoor" ...... _ 
Cire_": Shryock Auditoriwn 
Deucrt Cab8ret: Studem Center Ballroom D 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 . 
9:00A·l:OOP Buffet Brunch: Student Center Ballroom D 
11:00A.3:00P Toun of the Recreation Center 
luffet T iekers Avoltabl. At Sfudent Cen"" Tlck.t OffIce 
For Mew./nformotlon Call SPC 536-3393 
:IF( VIDEO 
~i;i·t 
HE WILD 
lUNCH 
a gripping film about 
the savage West and 
the ruthless men . 
6:30 & 9:00pm 
$1.00 
Tonight through Friday 
-4th floor 
Video Lounge 
Plug heat leaks in home, save money 
By Kelly Reed 
Student Writer 
Conserving energy not only 
makes economic sense. but 
people can do many things to 
conserve. said Hugh Muldoon. 
coordinator of Shawnee Solar 
Proj~t. 
Energy conservation will be 
discussed in a workshop S1!ries 
sponsored by the Shawnee Solar 
Project and funded in part by 
The Other Utility. the city of 
Carbondale's conservation and 
solar service. 
"Tenant's Tips for Avoiding 
those Utility Bill Blues" is the 
topic of the workshop at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Shawnee 
Solar Project. 808 S. Forest St. 
Carbondale. The workshop's 
purpose is to shnw the renter 
low cost methods of preventing 
heat loss. which occurs in two 
ways: infiltration and con-
duction. 
According to a brochure "The 
Energy Savers: Low Cost No 
Cost," one of several available 
at Shawnee Solar Project. in-
filtration results from heat lost 
through cracks and openings. 
The brochure advises that 
any large. obvious holes found 
in windows. foundations and 
roofs be sealed. followed by 
recaulking smaller cracks 
around windows and door 
frames to further seal the 
areas. 
Weatherstripping seals small 
openings at the edges of doors 
and windows which let heat 
escape. Pieces of cloth, special 
felt or plastic weatherstripping 
Engineer to give speech 
A chemical engineer with the 
U.S. Forest Service research 
laboratory in Carbondale has 
been asked to give the keynote 
address at an international 
forestry symposium. 
Howard Rosen. a project 
leader in the Forestry Sciences 
Laboratory. will speak at the 
University of Stellenbosch in 
South Africa. Sept. 23. 
The symposium. to feature 
methods for drying wood. 
marks the 50th anniversary of 
the forestry faculty at 
Stellenbosch. Rosen is an ex-
pert on lumber drying methods. 
While in South Africa. Rosen 
will study that nation's wood 
drying methods and will serve 
as a consultant to the South 
African National Timber 
Research Institute in Pretoria. 
He also will work with the South 
African lumber industry. 
Rosen joined the laboratory 
staff in 1970. The laboratory. a 
part of the U.S. Forest Service. 
is one of 11 U.S. Agriculture 
Department forestry research 
stations in the Midwest. 
Puzzle answers 
L ... B " ... 0 E S 
ONE EDILE 
OTE GORSE 
KERTABLES 
OS HIES 
.. I~ 
RAIN COP 
","10 CLuE 
INS "UST 
ISE DEIITS 
ELI E 
RANKINO 
LRIO£ NOR 
YE tARO 
YE" UNIS 
DENS TEAS 
Autumn Harvest Sale 
Join the Fun and Reap the Savings 
Sept. 23, 24, 25 
Prices have been drastically reduced 
Come see the Plants 
in our Shadehouse Paradise 
reg. sale 
Hawaiian Schefflera 26.95 19.95 
Areca Palms 25.95 19.95 
Fig Trees(6'-T) 85.00 69.95 
AsparagusFems 10.95 7.95 
Philly..., 10.95 7.95 
Our 3" & 6" Potted Plants 
are reduced 20% -50% 
So come on out and celebrate the 
Autumn Harvest, FREE Refreshments will be 
available, and you will be able to register for our 
daily drawing of a free plant 
Fir-Sure Tropical Foliage Co. 
The Interlor-Plantscape Specialists 
Speciolizing in plants that survive. 
~ Open 9:00 am-6:00 pm _ ... -~c_ 529·4"1 _ .... _ r. SoI.Lease =~ _ Maintenance lit 13 
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are available for this purpose at 
hardware stores. 
The most productive step 
after caulking and weather-
stripping of windows and doors 
is to add storm windows, which 
can save one-third or one-half of 
the heat infiltration loses 
through windows, the brochure 
says. 
A poorly insulated structure 
loses heat mostly through 
conduction, occurring when 
heat passes through building 
materials directly to the cold 
outdoors. The best way to 
reduce such heat loss is to in-
sulate, the brochure says. 
Although windows take up 
only a small percentage of the 
building surface, conductive 
heat loss through windows is 
considerable. The brochure 
adds that a way to prevent this 
is to cover all windows with 
insulating curtains when the 
sun stops shining. 
These curtains should fit the 
windows tightly to eliminate the 
movement of warm air between 
the cold window surface and the 
closed curtain. The curtains 
should attach securely at the 
top, sides and bott"m of the 
windows. 
Heavy quilts. multi-layered 
fabrics. or quarter-inch flexible 
foam insulation covered with 
fabric will also prevent ex· 
cessive heat loss. 
Although caulking and 
weatherstripping doors and 
windows is important. in-
filtration occurs underneath 
baseboards, through wall 
outlets. through holes where 
plumbing pipes and telephone 
wires enter the house, through 
holes around exhaust fans. and 
around dryer vents, the 
brochure says. 
Bl!I!fma5fEr's 
Wednesday Night Is 
LADIES· NIGHT 
·HoffIer of Carbondale-
For the flnat In hair 
styling and hair {'at'e needs 
with six barber ~tylists 
to .... v. you better. 
............. 
fill Ladles· Drinks Only 
, ................ ... 
.7 .. .. 
,..LIIt ...... 
69. all night 
BGI!fNB! OR AQYAPF€D ·CaIt ........... ~_ • ..,..., "'. 
u.s . ..,.. 13.1. Pnce __ ,.. _,,.,105ewIIe1rom_ VaIII._. ___ ~~'-__
_ tor ...... _ 
..... -......... ....,.---_ ..... -..,.. ____ 1. __ "'_.......-.10._ 
......... us......-_. ___ -'- V_ScoenooI> 
...... _ ............ ~ ........... Ift.u.s.~ 
- ~,-----.-...---­IO_~_,..,-.- .. u.s. __ 
-. Huny."_."""'_I0_ .... ....-. 
SPIIINGSEIlESltA- F .. 1 • .a.. 1/ FAlLIEliEIPBII- ...... 10· o.c.22 __ 
FULL V ACCREDITED· ,11 ... _ '" T""", ""-c-.. 
SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
For fullinfonnalion-writelo: 
2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan ~ 
(A Program of Trinity Christian College) 
Presents 
FALL FASHION SHOW 
Friday, September 24,1982 
12:00 Noon 
Featuring men's and lodles' fashions, 
plus a free drawing for a gift 
certificate at The Outlet 
Enjoy a delicious lunch 
with our inflation fighter 
prices in the Oasis 
Dinir.g Room. 
USDAOloice 
lb. 
center cut chuck steak lb. 1.38 
·12 oz. 
cans 
jonathan 
apples 
lb. l: 3 (I'.'''J bag ~,,~ 
lb. • 
July cooked, setect poftion 
shank ham 
lb .• 
butt portion lb. 1.1 9 
~"~' 
4iIo~~'>i':.,,~· 
l>.'.· ~~ t .~ 
available grinds 
FoQJ's 
coffee 
·1"99"" 1 lb. V can [I; 
inslore&$1000purchase II 
usoAchoicevacumm~ 
rib eyes 
398 lb. . .sIic~ 
If you find lower prices overal (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills aM your 
needs, fresh meat, produce, dairy, grocery, etc.-National will pay you triple the difference, in cash! 
First shop National, buy'1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $20.00 or more. Then 
compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower. bring your 
itemized National receipt and the other markers prices to National's store manager and we'lI pay you 
triple the difference, in cash! 
National, low prices you can believe in ... 
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Firms go shopping at Career Day 
Bv :\Iarv Pries 
Siaff Writer 
Many of the companies who 
attended Career Day Tuesday 
seemed to be shopping for the 
distant future. 
Promotin~ company names 
for future hiring instead of 
immediate recruiting seemed to 
be the ordl'r of the day. 
Manv of the companies who 
did have jobs available were 
looking for people with degrees 
in the technical careers. 
Richard Grey. director of 
Career Planning and 
Placement. said he felt the 
three prime areas wel'e 
engineering. accounting al'1 
computer science. 
The Career Planning and 
Placemt'n~ Center annually 
sponsors Career Day to help 
acquaint students with em-
ployment opportunities. 
Martin Gabbert. represen· 
tative of Crown Zellerbach. a 
manufacturer of naper 
products. said he wanted to 
expose students to his company. 
but that employment op-
portunitJes were limited until 
April. 
''Some of the students are 
disappointed." Gabbert said. "I 
try recommending that 
students who are available for 
work right now go to larger 
corporations." 
Valerie Brew Parrish, 
coordltlator of the Career Day 
workshops. said companies that 
do not have job openings can 
still help students. "They can 
inform students how to select a 
major that isn't narrow." 
Grey said 59 companies at-
tended compared to 75 last 
year. "However, there seemed 
to be more student par-
tiCipation. and I think that is 
because they are aware of the 
lack of jobs." 
A representative from 
Emerson Electric Co., Mark 
Votterman. said the company 
has had to layoff people. but 
they do have a few available 
jobs. "Irs just not as wide open 
of a field as in the past. I have 
had to turn a lot of students 
away." 
Cheryl Buesking, 21, a junior 
Carbondale's Original Dell 
Free Lunch Dellverl 
~• 11 .. 1:30 549 .. 3366 ,;~: ·Subs • Salads-
• Cheesecake quiche. 
AMI A PAIR 
9'-""- 9HuwM C"", Ii?-' ~
*** Fast Service ** ... a~ ALL QI RK OOARANTEED- • 
.. c.ustom ProceAInllncl Prtntina 
COPIJWcn 
We 8u, 1M Sen Qui"" Used EquiPment 
"~.IWI" rHOrOT'~CH"'c.l. s~."'Cf! 
.51-501. ~9'~-u-s ~..,~ 
all-J09t-flner IIrsJ Ie ''If~~ 
FABRIC 
RED~~SALE 
all in stock 
regular 25~ 
~~~ fabric 
I ~f 25\~~uding 
fabrigr~cs 
selected groups 50%Off 
: 75~ff basement tabrics 
F~nm 
1 ........... 
~
54!H211 !T~ 
in commercial recreation. said 
she was looking for cor-
porations with recreation 
facilities ror tht'ir emplovees. 
but she felt tht're probably 
art'n't any jobs. 
"I was considering switching 
my major to be more em-
ployable, but I think 1 will try to 
get through and see what 
happens," Buesking t'aid. "If 1 
have to. I will take a job outside 
of my major for a whiie." 
Parrish said, "Although some 
of these companies may be 
laying people off. they will be 
hiring again in the future." 
Grey agreed. "A company of 
any size has to have a con-
tinuous flow of people so they 
have to keep good people 
coming in. Career Day helps 
students stay in touch with 
those corporations." 
ml&llllR 
PlDI 
++++++~~+++~ 
+HAN.AR~+ t TONITE ! 
The Return of Reggae ..:,.. + with T 
+ Gypsi Fari + 
+ d. _L + + ,. oz. ./~ Bottl •• 854 + 
~ NO COVER + 
Hangar Hotline 5.9-1233 
+. 
, 
Vit:tur-e 
In the 
()beli~kn 
It's that simple. Just make an appointment this 
week to have your Senior Portrait made by our 
Varden Studio photographer. Call the Obelisk 
Office at 536-7768. Or contact our staff representa-
tive at the registration table on the 3rd floor of the 
Student Center to schedule your appointment. But 
hurry. Time is running out. And your Senior 
Portrait is just a smile away . 
• 
Obeliakll 
Mqazine Format Yearbook \Bnleun. StudiOS Inc. 
SIU Students! .. _ .... -.., GO ..... Sopt •••• , .... 
J'ffY BRAND 
TURKEY WlTH GRAVY OR 
Salisbury 
Steak 
, 49 
TAB, SPRITE OR 
Se,Ing 
Par the Best of EVerwttllng 
InclUding the cost CUtter Prlcel 
KROGER 1~ $1 '9 
MEAt WIENERS ••••••• ,;..: Coca-Cola $9 -=-,.' .... " .• ~ PlUS 
110011 CHUNI 69C 
IIAUNSCHWEIGEI •••• a.. 
'Mi.ICAN CHEESE 1601 $1 a 9 
FOOD SLICES • • • • • • • •• ,..: 
,'-Cb. DEPOSIT 
Itll. 
lAB. SPfmtOR ZUIer $129 Coca-~" • • • • • •. • • •• III. 
SNICKERS, MllKYWAY, 
or 3 MUSKETEERS 
SNA.CKSIZE 
16 oz. IA.G 
FRESH 
IN STORE MADE 
DELI 
PIZZA 
lIOII 
(INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPEDI 
ANY FLAVOR 
CHEESE 
IALL 
lI. 
WHOLE 
SUIMAIINE 
SANDWICH 
EACII 
$111 $111 $181 $411 
Vi6eeua fb Kuge1l GCI1UIM 
THOMPSON 59. SEEDLESS ,. 
GRAPES ••••••• lII. 
FRESH 99~ SNG-WHltE ... 
CAULIFLOWER •• .... 
CALIFORNIA 5 8~ HEAD ... 
LETTUCE ..... .... 
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Classified Information Rates 
15 Word Minimum 
mPnr:'u~l~~ cents per word 
Two Days-9 cents per word, per 
Iia-lhree or Four Day&-8 cents per 
w~e~ru~reDa~7~ntsper 
~ ~ ~!neteen D3y&-8 cents 
per word, per day. 
pe~e::a. ~ Me:;. Da~ cents 
The Daily Egyptian, cannot be 
responsible for more thae one 
day's incorrect insertion. Ad-
vertisers are responsible f"r 
=~I::~ n~vtt~or:::irJ ~~ 
advertiser which lessen the value 
of the advertisement will be ad-justed. If you,. ad a~pears in-
~~~c:ti ~~;1i&ef:e~~~ 
noon for cancellation in the next 
day'S issue. 
m~le:~wc~~~\l':!ffi~:J~~ 
the rate applicable for the number 
of insertions it ~pears. There win 
:f~~ bio a~~!dl~na~~a!fe~! 
necessaR'~~nvork. pafrf:i~dva~:e~i= f:'~.!: 
accounts with establiShed credit 
FOR SALE 
Automobll •• 
1968 WHITE Ml'STANG, classic 
shape. very gooo ;'OI1diUon, best 
offer. 549-3168 after 6pm. 6140Aa23 
}W. ~~:' ~~ ~,:en~'oo~: 
runs great. $6100. Ph. 54S-:Aa25 
1m GRANDPRIX (T-Top>. 1980 
Buick RegaL 1m Olds wafi:on. 1979 
~~~~~n~ar'6:~~fe. C:crossw>fro~ 
Unity Point School. 457-2212. 
B6197Aa23 
1966 FORD PICK-UP, engine in 
cab. best offer. 457-5597 af~T'~2s 
~~ ~~~ 1~!n?,:3: [:;1 ~~ 
Slinkard. B619&Aa23 
'73 CHEVY CAPRICE 48.000 ~i~~.$z~.e:7=~tion~~;; 
1977 FORD CUSTOM Van, 
r9~rai~~8~1~:t~'t~l~ 
good shape. 997-5560. 6225Aa26 
1977 CAMARO. 43,000 miles, 3 
~e :n:~ih':it!~pr::c' $3,250. 
6223Aa26 
1968 DODGE PICK-UP. 6 cyl.. 3 
~~r:'';~'be~~~~:~~~n-
6221Aa25 
Let the Experts Get Your 
Cor Ready for Winter 
Serving Carbondale for 
20 years I 
Huff's Radiator Shop 
315W. Willow St. 
Carbondale, III. 
E s.t9-S .. 22 
Motorcycl .. 
250 SUZUKI DIRT bike with 
helinel, $300 or Honda XL250 with 
helmet $400. Phil 453-4747 No. lOS 
Bailey. 6139Ac23 
1979 SUZUKI 850 w-drive shaft. 
Best offer. Call after7pm, 529-2963. 
6173Ac2.'i 
CUSTOM CYCLE PAINTING, 
:~3ta!:. WJ~t~ ~°lrna~~!~~ 
Starting at •. 00, 529-3595
S195A
c:25 
'73 HONDA 450, good condition, 
.,. Call 529-4534. 622BAc31 
. -gRan' A CLASSIC: 1977 Komia 
CB4OOF, ~Iinder. Smooth and 
~::)~ er.98S-2219,=Ic: 
~ ~r:!:!=' b=k.:-~ 
new tiP"" extras . .I1:. 549-4998. 
6257AcZ4 
'811 YAMAHA XSlloo •• Special" 
~~ti!~t~~s~~E~les.~:' 
nights before 12. 6115Ac:25 
19111) SUZUKI G. S. 1100, Just 
tuned. Fairing'" Lowers, new K291 
r~: 2~~it~17~te~rer:~~~ 
a.m. 6252Ac29 
tuNI·UP IPICIAL 
.'" off Michelin TI,.. 
Th •• W"" 
CHICIC OU. LOW NICIS. 
'12 Mil. South of The Arene 
Mt-eU1 
1978 YAMAHA XS400. mag wheels, 
crash bar, mira: ~ondition. Only 
1900 miles, must s'!ll. $l150·best 
offer. 529-5495. Mikt. 6258Ac25 
Real E.tat. 
TWO MOBll.E HOMES, 88xlOO lot, 
land improvements, excellent 
condition. located East of Crab 
Orchard SpiUwa:y, live in one, rent 
the other. Tull ~nct' $12 000 or best 
offer. Phone 54 3002aft':~d25 
5 ROOM HOUSE for sale, excellent 
~~<f!.~~'p~s~~~n~fR::~: 
6589. 6116Ad27 
Mobil. Hom •• 
ECONOMICAL. 10 x 50 house 
trailer. 1"" miles from campus. $2,950. John 549-74:>2 anytime 
between 12pm to 7:30am. 5Ii62A~4 
THREE BEDROOM HOME 12xliO 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
Au ............... ,......, 
(o:roso from tt.e old train otatiM) 
_____ H 
lIQItu ......... -...,-. 
......... tiaR.-.... ........ 
AUIMO IIIICIAUIft 
1265.'". 549-8495 
CARLA'S CLOSET CON-
~~~7i~~"~ ~'nJ:,~ 
owned clothing plus miscellaneous 
household. <;07l!Iete line of 
custom ceramics us we are now 
a Princess ouse Crystal 
~i~~~b~~~·P~i:;. miss 0~~4 
GOOD USED FURNITURE. Miss 
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 987-2491. 
Free delivery up to 25 mil~Af'Z1 
USED BICYC'.ES AND 
I 
Refr!gerators for ~ale. 516 S. 
Rawlmgs. 549-2454. B;;i94Af~ 
i Electronics 
IIBM EXECUTIVI!: 
! TYPEWRITER. electric, carbon 
! ribbon, excellent condition. $400. 
I 549-5479 6168Ag24 
r Rent New Zenith Color 
Televisions 
25.00 monthly. I/W 0100 _lIabl. 
TV R@pOlr F.- btimo1eo 
uoed TV. for oale 
A-lTV 
.t57·70D9 
STEREO SPEAKERS. ADVENT 
Sansui &: Infinities. Excellent 
condition. Must Sell. CaU549-l1189. 
6236Ag27 
$4500. Roxanne M. H. P. on Sout~ P & Su II 
Highway No. 51. 578bAe26 I .t. pp •• 
I TWO BEDROOM, 12x52 .. fur· ,BRANTLEY'S BUNNY 
II;IShed. clean, :O\C. underplllJ!,ed, BROKERS. Wide selection of 
tied-down. on mce lot, $4650. 4,,7- adcrable pet rabbits. cages and 
5266. 85975Ae32 I supplies. 687-4792 eveningss9~ 
TRAILER-HOME "OR SALE, 
~:hbt~~!~ ~Y~~~h~: 
and bookshelves. Stove, 81 I r::~ler:~O:d!':f1g~::i:~::: eye .. 
stream. Stra'''berries ~berries WOMEN'S 3 SPEED Schwinn 1 ~~I~g~;J' firm. Bob. ~~ ~ 9~~5~~~ 1~9~ii 
SALE OR RENT: 12x65 3 bedroom, 
=h~ M~~58."54~lr:r~, t~ 
9150. 6057Ae25 
CHEAPER THAN RENT ll1K5O 1-
::4=: =t~~::~:!~ ~ and leveling. Action Mobile 
Homes, 549-5550 or 529-4033. 
86147Ae23 
I Miscellaneous 
~e~ft~I~~~u~ ~~ ~~, 
bondale. Can goods, close-out on 
houl!l~ plan.ts, commodes $39.95, 
~ab~!t~~.:,IWv!~~ st~~: 
and $22.95, mattress and box 
springs $489.95 a set and up. Tools. 
many other items too numberous 
to mention, all at discolDlt ?rices. 
457-4512. M69Am 
~ldtiCTI~I;;EcrrRIC'ter. Sft~­
PortaUe stereo, ~31167, Bill. 
6224ArJ5 
YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE, 
fi=t~:ts~ ~rs~:W: 
Division. Carterville. 6232Af41 
MEN'S 10 SPEED Bike. small 
~~~~. tt1~~'~g~':Jdl:t ~'::~ 
chain, $15. Call Ann 529-1904 after 
5:00. 6247Ai25 
Musical 
UA~~~~2npa:tY:a~:'V~E:ll 
549-4i547. 6165An25 
ELEcrRlC GUITAR AND case 
$145; PA with 4 speaker collDl1DS &: 
.. inputs, $325. 867-2516. 6206An26 
YAMAHA CP-30 ELECTRIC 
~n~C!liZit =ti:~ Jcf:S~: 
2419. 6249ADW 
FOR RENT 
1. AND 2 BEDROOM. Nicely fur-
~~~1: s19-fiJ5, :;.&::.. 6r;:~ in 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS,. rumill.lled, lights 
~!s=~_r:I!d~l~montb. 
B6177Ba24 
SUBLEASER WANTED FOR 
efficiency apt for information call 
457-4123. 61858830 
2 BEDROOM APT. for rent or 
sublet. Air conditioned. Phone 549-
2068 after 3pm. daily. 61988a25 
....... WlII ............ 
5105._ AII_-__ FoIl.s,rInI 
........ ,,. .. ,-
·11!1!t!~ . 
Ul'.JM' ,... ... 
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FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
apartment. AC. quiet •. water,. gas 
paid carpeted. avallabl ~ Im-
mediately, $225. 1305 S. Wall. 549-
5740 after 5. 62Cl8Ba29 
1Ma'JllAt-'r':ica 
Furni.hed £fficlency 
Apartments 
(_iloble for Fall) 
Call farappoln_t 
S.9·6610 
COUNTRY PARK MANOR, now 
renting IDlfurnished one and three 
hedrOOms $170 and $300. Call 529-
1741,9-5 M-F. 8620IBa42 
Under New Manogement 
NewAppi","," ..-.fvrn'tu,. 
...... ,!aooodrt-_.c-,.,....,.-
1 a.dtoom few 2 pNp" J2OO.S225 pet tftOI'tftl 
111H_1tfI~.170.00 
PY.AMIDS 
ll&od1.frocn~.516S.IIowI'nat 
,. .. 2.... ."·7941 
MALE OR Ji~MALE needed 
immediately to share a two 
bedroom apartment, very nice, 
~f~~bo-~:~g~~~1~57~~~~lk P:r 
shop. 6253Ba25 
Hou ••• 
AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA nice. 
Close to campus. 3 and 4 bedrooms. 
Furnished. DO pets. 54~49Bb26 
VERY NICE TWO bedroom 
duplex, air. carpet, water. All' 
C!::3~ 5~rr;~~d ~~~C:. Car-
6137Bb37 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED House 
for rent, $295-month, close to 
~W~~~;~~ar!:~p~~~~~~ 
COUNTRY SETrING 7 miles from 
University. 3 or 4 bedroom home 
011 5 acres with wood beat. $375. 
Phone 687·3336. B6233Bb28 
ONE OR TWu roommates wanted 
to share an extra nice 4-bedroom 
house. Reasonable rent. 549-3973. 
86216Bb26 
HOUM. 
Large and small 
2, 3, .. Bedroom Apartments 
CLOSIJO~S 
1ft-11ft 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, three 
bedroom - furnished. $390.00. 529-
1539. 6255B~ 
Mobil. Hom •• 
MOBILE HOME FOR rert. Air, 
~:::~ a~~ii~r;::'~~l.edS: 
~7. 
~Hiwm~~~, !::!JE 
gas available, water, and trasb 
pick-up included. Close to cam,-. 
cg ~::anne M.r7i&Bc26 
&~i~~ t;:!>sot:tY0:~~ 
:~~~_=.r campus'B~~ 
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 willes, 2 
bedroom, carpeted, air, fumisbed, 
~ 1ocatiGD. no pets ~
COUNTRY LIVING CLOSE to 
town. 12l16O 2 or 3 bedrooms, fur-
nished 01' unfu,mished, air, car'pt!t, 
anchor, underpinned, ample 
r~~=: no pets. Ca~:, 
THREE BEDROOM, NICELY 
furnished trailer. Quiet location. 
Gas heat. Pool. $180 mo. to sublet 
Call 549-8162 or 529-3276, after 5. 
6OII6Bc36 
CARBONDALE, 1411:70 THREE 
=~~:~45~-=~~~:BC: 
flNE DOZEN ROSES with 12-
month lease. Onla two left. One ~~~~fr!?l:rn~~~u5~1~~. Small 
6254Bc30 
MURPHYSBORO AREA. TWO 
~~~~' f~~~'~b~~e;i5~~~a~~ 
pets, 684-6405 after 5:00. 6248Bc32 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME 
furnished and air conditioned. Nice 
~t:\t~nt~~:f~!rJflru~ 
division near Crab Orchard 
~~~~~a~9-~:r~ :: ~4r.il;o~~W~r 
5pm. 86239Bc32 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home 
furnished and air conditioned. 
Natural gas h~at. Clean. Large 
ta,:;~e:''ft~t~d:llt\r~!~e~n~a~:.~~ 
~~:n:P ~~~~~r ~~al: :!}~;:h5 
pm. B6238BC:12 
CARBONDALE, VERY NICE 2 
bedroom 12x~:;. Dishwasher. ac, 
carpet. SIBS-month. 529-3563. Best 
5-7pm. 6266Bc32 
~O nar:r~R~M2 b~:;I~~~cl 
University lial\. 6 blocks from 
campus. DO pets, $150-mEl~~ 
2 BEDROOM SOxIO with washer 
~~i~~rFr:;salb~r:cihi~~. ~~ 
per month. Would trade some of 
rent for work around Dance Bam. 
45i-43J.t. B6175Bc25 
SINGlERAl5 
AVAIlABlE 
RIlE bus fa SlJ 
lar2botho 
2ar3~ 
$16$360 
c-t.onIIale MoitIIe ttome. 
North Hwy51 
Mt._ 
CONCE~~ED ABOUT WINTER 
:~pt~n:I~ ~~ ~~~:~3:!i 
~~~ s~'W~ ~;~'::l8J~~i~:~f 
Heat. water. trash pickup. Lawn 
maintenance included in rent. 1\145 
per month and up. Available r,ow, 
~!':ra~~:'i~~:rJ.rI.~:r:;:s~~ 
3002 after :; pm. B6273Bc42 
ICNOU.CItIST IINTALS 
-::::~ 
as.OO&up 
Air and Carpet, gas heat 
3 mil .. West an OLD 13 
684·2330--M7.1588 
10x50. MARRIED COUPLE or 
~~~ns:~:,n~t~~'JaBJ? 
Room. 
WOMEN: LEASE NOW at Saluki 
=s::=J1=:~~ 
women dOrmitory, hlllltel type with 
Drivate rooms, acrusa street from 
Universit{:. S~ring semester 
~gu~ pai3~~~mon~' 3~ll 
Uruverslty. 5~-3833 or 52.9139 
after 4 p.m. 6101Bd36 
NICE ROOM NEAR recreation 
~~~~~ 
KI'IIG'S INN MOTEL 825 E. Main-
Cable TV (HBO), fUrnisbed air =~~o:.~=:~M~· • .25 
B6264Bd42 
Roommat •• 
ROOMMATE WA!l.TED FOR two 
bedroom furnished apt, central 
air, 'l37.50-month plus 't2 utilities 
phone 529-1735. 60918e2fi 
WANTED TO SHARE 3 bedrOORl 
house, $80.00 month ~us one-third 
utilities. Located on old route 13, 5 
miles west of campus. 684-2005. 
6129Be27 
I WAITRESS, NEAT AP- I 
PEARANCE, good personaJi~, 18 ~C!!d~ :P~Ir;n~~:.m-3pm~ 
WELLNESS CENTER 
GRADUATE assistantshlj) open r:.~k~i~ ins~::;:m:·~:J:f. 
Will assist in planning and 
presenting services in areas of 
nutrition, weight control, and 
~~~~it :"s~~J~ong ahleaqtJtha!wifieclaltnioeRSss RESPONSIBLE FEMALE TO lit' 
share 2 bedroom mobile home. $8(). I orientation. counseling and-or 
month plus ..." utilities. CaU 549- ~~:al~~~U::~1ste~fJ:.l.y C~ 
7254. 6170Be23 536-4441 for application. B6183C25 
io~~~~ho~~~a~:e~~~~~e I STAt:'F RE~I.STERE~ NU~ES, 
from campus. CaU ~7711 (daysl fuU-tlme POSItiOns available. m the 
Dr 457-0426 (evenings). 62028e23 ~par~:ife~tm~~t_tr~~ ~it~~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED CLOSE available In other nursing 
to campus. 611 W. Owens. '100 dera:~ments .. ExceUent starting 
month, one-third utilities. Call 457- !*l anes and fnnge benefits. A&Ply 
4756. 61828e27 Wer:~n~1 r{ s~~:~~O~ial 
SHARE MOBILE HOME, 3 miles Hospital ... "grw. Ma!'l~ Car-
East. $75.00 plus ..." utilities. 549- bonda!~ lL. 62901. Phon _.549-0721, 
()0138. 6215Be26 ~~Yel~.:). Equal Opportu'M~9~&'5 
I LOOKING FOR A close inex-
~~ml:: 1~~ca1:_ ~~~e~lo~~~iO: 
529-4849, 529-5269. 62608e25 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
~j~'::h!:1~:~ C~US:S~~I~:J 
mo. includes heat. Cal?Dave. 457-
8716. 6241Be27 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR two 
bedroom Lewis Park apt. Fur-
¥1:~fe:a~;·f:m~f:~a~~~~.es. 
6262Be27 
Duplexe. 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, Like new 
condition with new carpet 
throughout. $225.00 with 12 month 
~.e and deposit requ~g4~~ 
Wanted to Rant 
MobllaHome 
Lot. 
ROXANNE M. H. P. ON South 
HilZhway No. 51. Close to campus 
nafural gas, shaded, water hand 
trash incruded in space rent. 'o!uiet, 
sorry no pets. 85781BI026 
NEW SPACES SHADY mobile 
home lots in Raccoon Valley, ~ 
~'ftt~~~i1In:r~7.I::' reo 1st 
86151BI23 
HELP WANTED 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for 
~=~i!'f,~~~~~' :r::;, 
B5939C31 
COLLEGE STUDENTS: EARN 
extra money selling Avon. Can 
Joan ShannOll Marquarcl rs~ 
MODIU NIIDID 
... &'-,. 
Impact Agency .... ,rot.ulonal & 
"'-leur Made .. 
............. 1 ... patcI_ 
1.Tw-...... ... 
TV C-mercla" 
"1cIea"-tat~ 
Print Advertl .......... 
Irochu ... 
CI,-",-,I_ 
I. ............. 
All Ae---AIIO 
or.norou. facial 
featv ... wlth.-onably 
clear campte.lon. MOt 
hair. 
Good flaunt, nafackll 
featv ... 
ftMI .. ....... 
S.I.U.S ...... 'c.. ... IaIl_ 
C, From eom-s.., 
Wed. s.pf.·ft 
... acr ADVIM'IIINe AOINCY 
~,MDtbtiIIt, Praduction, 
Video 
.call "'·2323 
FEMALE 
MODELS NEEDED 
Professional Photographer 
needs -.raI amateur models 
Professional Fees Paid 
1. (TYN Of MODILlNG) 
Head and shoulders for nation-
al women', magazine covers 
QUALifiCATIONS: 
Junior miss(young cute look) 
Aha glamorous facial features 
with reasonably clear comp-
le)elon, neat hair. 
I. POSTIIt. CAUND" •• AD-
""""'QUAUflCA1IONS 
od figure.nice facial feature 
TIMI & LOCATION 
S.I.U. STUDENT CENTER SALL-
ROOM C, From Bom-5pm 
WEDS .. Sept.22 
1111 W_""" or call' 
........ ..-.- 1-"'2-2678 
COUNSELOR-CLINICAL 
SUPERVISOR. Full-time child 
counselor-clinical supervisor to 
provide out-patient services to 
youths 3-17 years 01eL Must have 
own transportation and be willing 
to work some evenings. Master's in 
Human Service required with a 
:~::lu:hi~t fs y:rv'r:~ewill 
provide individual and 7amil:l' 
counseling. consultation and staff 
~~~si~c:ffny c':un~t~~~ 
Services ProtIram, 604 E. College, 
~=~r~E!~oy~~O~S:~1 
EM PLO lft\I NT 
WANnD 
COLLEGE ST\,OENT WANTS 
crt-time work: interior and ex-
c~.:i:~:;§, ~:.~~r'A~~~ 
between 8-nooD_ Ask for G~'l:D25 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
FETE ACCOMPLI CATERING by 
Julie. Parties, Luncheons, Tete-a-
tetes. For further details call 529-
2125. 5734E025 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. 
'!l!~~:st t~vr:r,r;e::~~:e 
rates. 457-7648. 5716E2S 
.......... c ....... . 
........ --. 
* Birth Control 
* Pregnancy 
* Sexual Concerns 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION. 
~~t~~IZ~~': ~g~;!~ ]:~r~f 
Free estimates! Senior Discount: 
some credit extended. 457-8438. 1-
893-4517. 1-985-4i63\. B5422E26 
KARIN'S ALTERATIONS 224'2 
S .. Illinois. corner of Walnut and 
DhnolS. Tues.-Fri. lo-5:30pm. Sat. 
1-4pm. 529-1081. 5945E31 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair, modern and antique 
furniture repaired and restored 
with custom made parts. Over 30 
years experience. 337 Lewis Lane, 
Carbondale. 457-4924. BOO95E37 
LOOK 
GOL.D .BRACELET LOST: 
POSSibly' m t~e Student Center, 3 
~~~~1te c~'iJ:r,W:rri~~~ 
chain. Great sentimental value! 
Reward for Return. 529-4296 or 536-
5506. 619OG23 
ENTERT AINMENI 
! BAR-B-Q DINNER SATURDAY 
I ~~~~Zi~ ~a!s~ fi.~·A~~ ~~ 
Children under 12 $2.50. 6235~ 
GREAT SKATE TRAIN, Adult 
~t.ts~~~ndaY Night. ~~ 
HERBERT MARCUSE STUDY 
~Ylu~J~I!li~~~. inf~~~~ 
PERFORMERS: BE IN The Right 
~~~aa:h~~~~'~~hii;~! aSJ~J~: 
~r~:loro~o~~a~~rent tO~~t~: 
A. C. T. S .. Box 3ACT, NMSU, 
Las Cruces, NM 88003, (505) 646-
4413. 6135.123 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
Cal_J.w.lry-C ..... ' ...... Itc. 
.I&J Col .. 123 S. 111457-1131 
See it all in the classified. 
Call 536-3311 
to have your ad seen 
on these pages. 
HOUSE CLEANING, 
TAILORING, sewing. alterations, 
cusloms_ Catering in your home. 
~J::':t~:Il~~\~~! ~r%Si~ 
a.IIBIRTHRIGHT 
F .... pregnancy testing 
& confidential .. ",i.tane. 
J49.17M 
Mon.TU;;:.-t(ll.n• DOIIo4I11111 
HELP FOR RAPE Victims, their 
families and friends. Counseling 
and information on medical, police 
and le~1 procedures. 24 hours 529-. 
~;:ter ~a~:r.!~a~~~· -WS'ea;:::;i 
Southern Illinois Communities for 
9 years. 6209E39 
WANTED 
GUITARIST FOR FORMING 
band. Into. Zep~lin. Doors, 
~g:~~~ct AI,se--r::..~ 
AIR CONDITIONERS BROKEN 
;~unning. We pickup. C~:.~. 
EXPERIENCED HORSE 
LOVERS needed to work with 
horses and in barn, in exchange for 
riding. Send replt': lO Bo.t .t, c-o 
R:l:ai~~:nufe~~=~ 
Btil52F23· 
WANTED TO BUY: used good, 
=~ :~l~~fi ~m:78t:,'~7'; 
Harolll 6164F24 
SONGWRITING PARTNER: 
SERIOUS writer for country _gs 
~,=his?-=. quitar =~ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GENERIC RADIO THEATER 
seeks scripts, 5-minutes or less, for 
production on WIDB. Send to: GRT 
PO-Box 2104 Carbondale. 579SJ026 
SHAPE AND TONE your bod!-
fast!! Bodv Beat dance-exerclse 
~~~1~, j~umbJ~ce ~~~c!!:rfo 
lively mus[c~1I Fran Ores at 549-
7600 for class information. 5876J28 
 
. It's your 25th Birthday 
Today, rD. 
And I'm sur.you'/I be 
partying to the DIAD. 
But if by some fluke. 
'Iou party till you puke 
Was~ your teeth before 
you come to lID 
Eddi. SpagheHt 
You'd t.n.r t. rMdyl 
1 LOVE YOUt 
COL 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
THE SPIDER WEB buy and sell 
used furn:ture and antiques ~ miles 
south on 51, 549-1782. 6244K42 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE •• THE STUDENT Transit' 
~~~h~;t~r:.~dd;;::gb~ii::ai~ 
?pm, returns Sunday's. Just over 5 
hOurs to Chicagolanll Only $45.75 
roundtrip. for reservations in-
formation phone 529-1862_ 608OP36 
... y .......... 
• ••• 
FRANK, 
Happy Birthday Big Boy 
Let's make thiB 
one speciaL 
Salute I 
Low Always • 
LGurcl 
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-----Campus~rre~'-------- IIARN 1HE AlII' OF STAINED GLASS 
,Arrent. in Oila •• 'I1IE ORIENTEERING Club will running for office are invited to meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in atlead. 
Student Center Activity Room B. 
Plans for fall meets will be 
dillellSlled. 
THE AGRICULTURE Student 
Advisory Council will hOlt a 
" WORKSHOP entitled· • Manage 
Your Time Effectively" will be bekI 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednellday in 
Woody B-142. The workshop is to 
teach students how to deal more 
effectively with tbeir use of time. 
:=~in ~~t!u!t B~l:i:i 
Room 102. Freshmen and Junior 
transfer students are welcome to 
attend. as well as agriculture 
students interested in joining an 
agric:uIture club. 
'I1IE ACCOUNTING Society will 
hold its fU'St professional mceciIIC vl 
the fall semester at 6:30 p.m. 
__ ... .._..:.in. the Student Center 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 46 Edltor's word 
1 Mark 48 Grading 
5 Stele 52 RCMP show: 
9 Storms 2 words 
14 Insipid 56 Eur. nation 
15 Style 57 Stage speect 
16 Roman 58 Gutter Site 
officer 59 Eddo 
17 Centered In 60 ConsetVeS 
18 Shore noise 61 Declare 
19 Furze 62 Las Etats -
20 Minus: Abbr. 63 Curl 
21 Casino 64 Studies 
furniture: 65 Rec:eptions 
2 words 
23 Gadgets 
25 Hast_ 
26 Country fete 
27 - check 
29 G-man or 
Mountie 
32 Region 
35 Stable 
36 Innuendo 
37 Hoar 
38 Wins 
39 Corrosion 
40 Elec. units 
41 Go higher 
42 Obligations 
43 Farm sound 
44 Censure 
45 Whopper 
DOWN 
1 Position 
2 BrIef part 
'or a star 
3 Mexican pal 
4AoriCI 
5 Stepped 
6 Appearance 
7 Stake 
8 Hopped-up 
drink 
9 Gel back 
10 Clay brick 
11 Sorority: 
2 words 
12 Otherwlse 
130bserv. 
21 Sickly 
Pu~~le an8'Wer. 
are on Page 10 
22 loses girth 42 Feast 
24 Fem..- 44 Niche 
27 lin 45 Stevedores 
28 English com- 47 Sea flows 
poser 48 Asuncler 
30 Put out 49 FOOlish 
31 Favored ones 50 Waterwheel 
32 Grump 51 Cloddish 
33 Kind 0' bean 52 Upright post 
34 POker-'aced 53 Amer. stand-
35 Enticement by mil. gpo 
36 Waterway 54 Malar 
38 Persona non 55 Bluster 
59 Egypt. king 
Po-Flake 
Original Film 
Posten from 
1940 to Present 
SALE & EXHIBIT 
South Solicitation Area 
Student Center 
Tuesday-Friday 
Sept. 21st thru the 24th. 
9:()()'S:OOprr. 
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A WORKSHOP 011 identifying faU 
edible wild plants wiD be held from 
:: .N':~ 4 ~~::t!..~!..OU:' 
'nIose interested in more in-
formation 01' registratinl em aU 
the Environmental Workshops at 
529-4161. Elll 40. 
INTERNATIONAL SERVICES is 
splllIIOril!(l m information sessiOll 
on international grant and 
sdIoIP.::I!!ip progr8lDll whidl have 
~miIIC dto;dlines. The program 
wiD be held from :: to 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday at Jnternatiooal Servic:es. 
910 S. Forest. 
A Ht'MP DAY Let'ture. sponsor'!!Ci 
by the SPC Ex:r.essive Arts Com-
mittee. will be held from 11 a.m. (0 1 
~~':ie:4~~:~!ti~~::re ~~~::~ 
Norman Goodman will ;;~ak on 
International Development 
Problems. 
mI&JmE 
lUll 
Phone: 
529-4130 
IS OFFERING CLASSES 
eCLASSES STARTING SEPT. 28th 
e$25.00 INCLUDES BOOK, GLASS CunER 
AND WORK SURFACE 
e TOOl SUPPLIED FOR YOU TO WORK WITH 
e6 WEEK COURSE-3 COMPLETED PROJECTS 
eCALL 549-2""1 TO REGISTER 
102 E JACKSON, CARBONDALE, IL 
Lolle 
G •• '.rfJ• 
.... f •• ,.e Clr~ •• 
Saturday, September 25; 8 p.m. 
TIckets $10.00.8.50.7.50 
Call 453·3378 
• 
Bo" office open weekday. 11 :30am-6pm 
Mall;mel credit card phone orden accepted weekdaVl. 8am-6pm 
n Shryock Auditorium 
tID Celebrity Series 
ONE DOLLAR OFF SALEI 
merlcan a~w:lI' 
HAPPY HOUR 
Special af the Manth 
~ 70e 
AI~"""I'" 
354 Drafts 
$1 .75 Pitchers 
504 Lowenbrau 
75¢ Speedrails 
75C Jack Danl.ls 
70¢ Seagram,s 1 
Ii 
etired philosophy professor 
tehed name in SIU-C history 
He doesn't have a building 
amed after him, but George 
Kimball Plochmann. retired 
professor of philosophy. has 
nevertheless etched his name 
on the list of those who helped 
build the University. 
Plochmann, 68, retired in 
August after 33 years at SIU·C. 
He is the author of "The Ordeal 
of Southern Illinois University," 
a history of the University's 
!~rov.th from 1913 to 1955 which 
h<! wrote at the request of the 
!::tte President Delyte :\Jorris. 
l\Iorris gave Plochmann a 
I free hand in the project, which 
took six years to complc!e. 
Published in 1959, the book was 
a candid. two-volume work 
which eXi!:ilined the school's 
strengths and weaknesses. 
Plochmarri was also partly 
responSible for e5tablishing the 
University Press, but he said he 
would rather be remembered 
for his everyday ac· 
complishments. 
"I would much prefer to be 
thought of for my contribution 
to serious instruction," Ploch· 
mann said, in the studv of his 
home south of Carbondale. 
The works of Plato, Kant. 
Aristotle and other philosophers 
and along with a career's worth 
of notebooks line the numerous 
shelves of his study. 
Plochmann. who grew up in 
~ew York Citv and in Wood· 
stock. N.Y .. said he became 
interested in philosophy while in 
high schooL 
"It was a history class and I 
had to do an assignmen, 011 
religion and philosophy in 
ancient Greece," he said. "I did 
some reading. and found that 
philosophy appealed to me. Will 
Durant's 'Story of Philosophy' 
and the works of Plato are what 
reiNr;c~'::t~~ in~:~:~~~~' an 
undergraduate degree in 
philosophy from Columbia 
College in 1936. and he taught at 
SI. Lawrence University in New 
York before serving in the 
Army during World War II. 
After the war he taught at the 
University of Chicago, 
receiving a doctorate with 
honors in philosophy. He 
reluctantly turned down a part-
time teaching job there and 
accepted a position at SIU-C in 
Beg your pardon 
It was incorrectIyreported in 
the Daily Egyptian Tuesday 
that a lecture on the New 
!\Iadrid earthquake would be 
presented on Thursday. That 
lecture will be at 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the University 
Museum. 
.;f!~r ... 
Staff Photo by Doug JtIRvrin 
George K. Plochmann 
1949. 
"Back then many of the 
programs here v. pre only a little 
better than high schooL and I 
had not planned on staying 
long." he said. "But within a 
few years a certain liveliness 
was evident here. 
"The Uni\'ersitv was in-
creasing in size and they were 
beginning to get more and more 
interesting people. By the mid-
50s it was apparent that it was 
becoming a real university." 
in 1959, Plochmann was 
awarded a Guggenheim 
Fellowship for travel and study 
in Europe, and in 1980 he was 
appointed a professor of 
medical humanities by the SIU 
School of Medicine. 
His wife, Carolyn, is a painter 
whose paintings have been 
exhibited at the Kennedy 
GaIJeries in :'\ew York for many 
years. and she will have anuther 
exhibit there in Februarv. 
Plochmann said. "!\Iv v.:ile has 
taught me a great d'eal abOl!: 
art, she has been very sup-
portive of my teaching and 
writing. She often gc~s over my 
\'Tiling. and I am privledged to 
look in on her p"jnting. ,. 
Plochmann ha5 taught many 
philosophy courses. mostly at 
the gr3duate level. including 
the philosophy of art, 
metaphysics, advanced logic. 
philosophy of biology. and 
courses on individual 
philosophers. 
He said he is editing books for 
the University Press. '" don't 
feel I'm moving out of a job." he 
said. "I feel I'm moving 
!Oideways from one job to 
anotl)er." 
Tonisht 
- .. -'-'~. ~ll~J) FLU I D 
" DRIVE. 
BE! 
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: Nelson Special-$1.25 ! 
; A bakery fresh roll with spice ham, bologna.American ; 
... cheese & gamish,Served with pickle & chips ~ 
: Pitchers of Busch -$1.25 : 
: or Coke ; 
.. Weekend Baerblast ~ 
:, (Tues. Wed. Thurs) fRI through MON 
: 406 s. IIIII110Is Nellon & 
: S49-3366 PI teherl - $1.75 
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.0 ....... 0. 
With every 
handpacked quart 
(1 Ib.80z.) of your 
favorite 31 
flavors. 
Now you can make Hut 
Fudge Sundaes at home that taste 
as great as the ones at ~askln·Rooblns 
Because every time you take home a 
Quart (1 Ib 8 oz) 01 31 1 avors. well I'eat 
yOU to a 5·ounce serving 01 our real milk 
chOCOlate ludge 
Now can yOU top that" 
• 
• e 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
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• 
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• 
WKIN-ROSSINS tOO\ 
ICE CREAM STOltE ~ • 
• • MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER • 
• 549·5432 
• • 
• 
Open 11 am to 11 pm 
7 days a week • 
;;~ .......... . 
Welcome Parentsl 
Sanday-Brlng Yoar Parents 
to our Champagne Branch find 
Yoa Eat r,r ~ Prlce.Only$Z.85 
(regular price $S. 75) 
Carterville 98S·4814 
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PIHA from Page 19 
line's best game of the year It Piha called the blocking 
wasn't all coincidence, though. assignmE'nts Saturday. "ThaI's 
"I think he played very WE'll kind of my own pE'rsonal thing 
keeping in mind he'd been out a that I like to do," he said. 
ralliE'd for the winning points 
and then kE'pt DrakE' off thE' field 
with a running game that kE'pt 
the clock running. 
couple of weeks," said offE'nsi\'E' "Irs sort of the spot of 
line coach Jan QuarlE'ss. authority and that's what I 
Ironically E'nough a minor leg 
injury kept Piha from practice 
Monday. He said his knee was 
fine. 
"He was also a lE'ader." said wanted to use it as," said the 
quarterback Rick Johnson. Saluki centE'r. 
The Saluki line had bE'E'n SIl'·C coach RE'y DE'mpsey 
steadily improving latE'ly but wasn't sure if Piha could playa 
there's little doubt that Piha's full game his first afternoon 
return helped steady the back, but Piha played every 
inexpE'rienced blockers. offensive down, Not only that. 
Quarless called Piha a hard 
worker, which puts him in good 
company along the offensive 
line. 
"Steve dE'monstrates he played better in the second 
leadership not only because of half. 
"These guys have displayed 
the ability to work extra hard to 
become a good line," said 
Quarless, "We'll have to get 
better though to win the 
Division l-AA Championship. 
We can acomplish that." 
his hustle and his hard work, "I was more tired in the first 
but in terms of making the calls half than in the second half," he 
on the linE' and com, said. After a slow third quarter 
munication," said Quarless, the Saluki offense hit its stride, 
Huskies still No.1, Pitt drops again 
Bv Herschel Nissenson 
AP Sports Writer 
The Washington Huskies held 
onto first place in The 
Associated Press college 
football poll, while the unbE'alen 
Pitt Panthers dropped yet 
another notch, 
Nebraska's 68"() rout of Nl.'w 
Mexico Statl.' lifted the Cor· 
NET 
from Page 20 
that no pE'rmanellt decisions 
rl.'garding positions are being 
made. 
"The positions are still 
I.'volving," he said. ,,' don't 
want to prl.'·judgE' anyone. Any 
of thE' playE'rs could be in 
contention for the top spot. 
That's onE' of thE' great 
strengths of this tE'am - they're 
all about even and they're all 
playing well." 
Another nl.'wcomer is Rolando 
Oliquino of Manila, ?hilippines, 
a freshman who has ex· 
perienced hardly any trouble 
adjusting to thl.' hard surface 
courts in the L:nited States 
"Most Filipino players are 
conservative because of thl.' 
slower c1~l\' courts." LRFen!re 
said. "but lie is vE'ry aggrE'ssivE' 
1ft> won three matches against 
very good players. He's coming 
along a lot faster than I had 
thought. His timing is off whE'n 
he's rE'turning service, but we'll 
practice thousands of those." 
Scott Krueger, a sophomore 
transfer student with three 
years of eligibility left. will also 
push for one of the top spots. 
"He works hard," LeFevere 
said. "He's a steady, but not a 
flashy, player." 
Paul Rasch, a freshman who 
won three matches last 
weekend playing at the fifth and 
sixth positions, is another 
strong player, according to 
LeFevere . 
LeFevere is now in the 
process of accumulating in· 
formation that will h'.!lp him 
position the players when the 
official se;:son starts in 
January, 
mlOLDlIIlE 
PlIU 
Phone: 
529-4130 
611 S. Illinois 
1 Block From Campus 
nhuskers over Pitt from third 
place to second. 
The remaining eight first· 
place ballots went to Alabama, 
which trounced Mississippi 42-
14and held fourth place with 945 
points. 
Florida. idle last weekend, 
remained No.5 with 832 points, 
followed by Southern Methodist. 
Gl.'orgia, Pf'lln State al'!.f!.. 
Arkansas, all of which stayed in 
the same positions as last week. 
Notre Dame 
to 10th 
The Second Ten consisto; of 
North Carolina, UCLA, Ohio 
State, Arizona State, West 
Virginia, Miami, Texas, 
Southern California, Illinois and 
j\-1ichi an 
Feel all boxed in? 
Jesus said: ... you shall know the 
truth. and the truth shall make 
you free. If therefore, the Son 
sholl make you free. you shall be 
~ free indeed." GRACE ALLIANCE CHURCH Sunday School 9:30am 
Worship Service lO:45am 
(Nursery Available At All Services) 
Bible Study on Thursdavs at 7 :300m 
Personal counseling available phone: 549-2336 
Donald Schaeffer, Pastor 
meeting at the Community Center 
flJ7 East College Street, Carbondale 
I 11 :00 am - 3:00 pm 
WITH THE PURCHASE 
OFAN ENTREE 
FROM OUR MENU, 
MEN MAY CHOOSE A 
CHOCOLATE CREAM CREPE 
OR THE SPECIAL DRINK 
OF THE DAY 
AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE. 
S ANOTHfR STAN HOYE : RESTAURANT NEXT TO THE "OUDAY INN • CARIOHDALE 
• 
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The S.LU 
Health Service is 
Changing 
JOIN DR. LARRY FRISCH IN AN 
INFORMAL DISCUSSION OF WHAT'S NEW 
IN STAFF, SERVICES AND PROCEDURES, 
~ 
BRING YOUR QUESTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS. 
~ 
ENJOY FREE SNACKS AND A SLIDE SHOW 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
KASKASKIA ROOM, STUDENT CENTER ,,--{1i,? (()" 
12:00-2:00 PM ~ 
.0 
: .. 
o::.~ 0 
• (Jfr .. Balloons and Candy :':.' ,~ For the Kids. ::. 
:;':"Hamburgers 39¢ French Fries 29¢ 
... Coney & Hot Dogs 39¢ :::' 
:.() .. Root Beer Floats 39c: ~ "'. 
:. I~ RootBeer 254 .•. 
:: Bring Mom &. Dad Out And Treat ~". 
~Them To Tlua PzO"thCes Of The 60's! .:: ":. H }e~~~~r;tb the Universi Mall • :. Tues ay: nes ay: 
• Cone Do 39 Hamburger Day 39t 
FALL IN LOVE WITH A PET FROM 
The Fish "vt 
Murdale Shopping Center 
50 % OFFI Golden & Fancy Hamsters 
Brown & Black Gerbils 
WITH PURCHASE OF STARTER KIT ,~.! 
Kit includes: food. treat, condition (1:\:."~"J. .. 
drops and Pet Care Booklet 
While Supplies last' _ \.,,..') 
Ju.t Arrlvecll 
NEW ITEMS FOR KlnENS & CATSI 
Pre'ient unwanted cfawing with 
CARPmD WINDOW PERCHES 
PLAY HOOPS 
~ ATTaE 
~"V~~I,\ l!Cj~~~~ 
50% OFF 
Selected group of Cage 
Carpets for Bird Cages 
c.. Pan 
AFrlwl ... Soonl 
__ Constrictors 
end 
MOI'e Exo.lc I.r". 
DON'T MISS OUR REGULAR 
WEDNESDA Y FISH SALE·2 for 1 + 1 ¢ 
iha's return stabilizes line 
While the SIU·C football team 
'umped to a 2·0 start. Steve Piha 
\'atched practices from the 
sidelines, jogging slowly along 
and waiting for a knee brace to 
arrive. 
It was then that Piha realized 
the attraction football held for 
him, and he decided to come 
back again from knee surgery. 
Although his most recent 
surgery had been less serious 
than past operations, the senior 
center only had to check his 
already scarred knees to see 
that his career hung in the 
balance. Piha has had 
operations on both knees. 
"For a while I wasn't sure 
how the knee would react," said 
Piha. "I felt it out for a couple of 
weeks before deciding." 
He listened to advice, he says, 
but in the final analysis it was 
his decision to play Saturday 
against Drake, and resume his 
college football career. 
"1 couldn't be without it." he 
said. "I've played football since 
fourth grade." 
The Salukis needed Piha :IS 
much as he needed to play 
football, Coach Hey Dempsey 
was forced to shirt tackle Tom 
Baugh to center, and the line in 
general was struggling. The 
SIU·C running game, in par· 
ticular. was spinning its whE'els. 
Piha's return Saturday 
coincided with the offensive 
See PIII,\, Page HI 
GOALIE 
from Page 20 
Cuocci. who played basket· 
ball, hockey and softball in high 
school. continues to be active in 
sports during the year, 
"I found myself going stir 
crazy last year after hockey 
season ended until Christmas 
break," she said. "We had two 
intramural teams and that took 
up some of the gap," 
Being on the teams has 
helped, rather than hindered. 
time spent of schoolwork. she 
said, though there are games 
every weekend and more than 
two hours of practice almost 
every day. 
"Practice really keeps you on 
your toes," she said. "It helps 
you budget your time, it makes 
you sit down and sav, 1 have to 
do this now," • 
Practice also is a good 
physical release of tension, the 
accounting major said. 
"If had a bad day at school. 1 
can take it out on the field and 
kill the ball." 
Although Cuocci enjoys 
playing with the team, she also 
enjoys being with them. 
"This team is great," she 
said. "It's really cohesive. 
everyone gets along super, 
"When I came here last year, 
I was super, super quiet." she 
said. She paused and laughed, 
adding, "That lasted all of a 
WE'ek. I have a real weird sense 
of humor, and I like to fool 
around. They just kind of accept 
it now," 
DON'T SPEND S 
ON PRINTING, 
• hen ,ou c.n 
.pend 5C on 
Quem, copi ... 
kinko's c:opiqS 
Staff Photo by Doug Janvrin 
Usa CUClCci bas gained confidence as goalie for the Salukis. 
1'>11'" IIhnn ... A,,,. 
( ... bond .. l.. ilion ... " 
(~JI!I >49 07AA 
3J5 $_ III'no's Ave. 
529-385J 
In the Small Bar: 
~:1 UAtp ~·d . Get over the AtTJ'swith 
Watermelon 
Wednesdays 75~ a shot 
T,.l.'. Happy Hour.J..8pm !.~ ~Froz.~.Pin"ppl' ~~~', -' .. J Dlqulns t1.00 .. .i~' '-J & ' ~. . ames 
$2.00 PITCHERS 
40, DRAFTS 
65t SPEEDRAILS 
95~ BECKS BIER 
95eHEINEKENS ' the Flames 
754 BEEFEATER GIN 
1M's from Page 20 
held in view of the analysis done 
of the SIU·C 1M program last 
year by the President of the 
National Intramural 
Recreation Sports Association, 
"He came here and he 
definitely thought that our 
program was in the top three in 
the country." said Cravens, 
Because SIU·C'S 1M program 
is not runded through the State 
of lllinois. it must rely on 
student fE"P" rn .. financing, "'ost 
of the money is recirculated to 
students. however, 
"The largest bulk of the 
money is spent on 3tudent of· 
ficials. Therefore the money 
that they paid for fE'es is going 
right back into their pockets," 
Cravens said. "We try to 
provide the best facilities, 
equipment and officiating," 
Cravens, however. is not one 
to be tied down to the 
bureaucratic side of her job, 
"We just want peopie to 
participate." she said, 
• Call Don Hutton 529-5609 '.f{iunmJ-
or Ed Walker 529·3903 after 4pm. 
Call us about our beer trucks, keggers, 
cold plates, posters & all your party needs. 
B & J DISTRIBUTORS 
Find your face 
at McDonald's, Photo Place ••• 
and McDonald's will 
feed your face FREE! 
Find your picture 
----.--~ 
i";t'·t. \ ~V'~~~5 . ~ ~ ( J1f; 
in the "Find Your Face" 
If you find your foce you're 
the winner of a fr_ 
McDonald's dinner·any sand· 
wich, any beverage, ond photo display at McDonald's 
near campus, A diHerent 
photo will be posted each w_k 
starting every Wednesday. 
size order of fries. Any 
between 5pm and closing. At 
the McDonold's neor campus . 
IItterJtalional 
laslliofts 
A boutique devoted exclUSively 
to Imports. Visit us for peasant 
folk and embroidered dresses, silk 
SCOMIS, hand bogs, hand'blocked 
spreads, jewelry and rugs. 
FINAL SALE FOR 
SUMMER 
SELECTED RACKS 
IILOUSES 
DRESSES 
SKIRTS 7.H-14.Hanciup 
SALE ON! Y IN DOWNTOWN STORE 
306 S. lIIinais Ave 
Mon·Sat 10:()()'S:OO Phone 457-5913 
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Intramurals steaming at full speed 
By Brian Higgins 
Starr Writer 
Proficient. 
If one adjective could sum· 
marize the office of Joyce 
Cnvens, director of tn· 
tumurals, proficient would 
=ertainly be it. 
Though Cravens may not 
~xacUy be a household word on 
the Carbondale campus, 
chances are that she comes 
across your name several times 
a week. Last year Cravens 
oversaw an intramural 
p"ogram involving over one· 
fourth of the study body in each 
semester. tn the numbers 
ga,!!e, that comes down to 6.545 
1M participaDts during the Fall 
'81 semester, and a nearly 
duplicate figure, 6.459, in the 
spring. 
In an age of computers. the 
SIU-C 1M Department conforms 
to standards. Now fully 
automated. the system 
processes hundreds of game 
resl!.itS. involving thousands of 
students. each week. This ill the 
system responsible for catching 
inIractions of 1M eligibility 
rules. If a name is kicked back 
from a proees.;ed score sheet 
that coosn't appear on a team's 
roaster, then Cravens and her 
staff notify the team's captain 
that one more loss has just been 
added to his of her record. 
Staff Photo by Greg Drezdzoa 
Rick Jobnsoa steps back to pass ill the third quarter last 
Saturday. 
Valley tabs Johnson MVP 
Rick Johnson won't have 
bad thoughts about Drake 
anymore. The SIU-C quar-
terback was named Missouri 
Valley Conference offensive 
player of the week Tuesday 
for his part in the Salukis 24-
17 victory over Drake 
Saturday. 
Johnson completed a school 
record 24 of 43 passes for 296 
yards and threw two fourth 
quarter touchdowns as the 
Salukis recovered from a 17-7 
third quarter deficil 
Against Drake a year ago, 
Johnson had ended a 
desperate rally by 
mistakenly throwing the· ball 
away on fourth down to kill 
the clock. 
That memory is gone now. 
.. Just the victory wipes it 
out," said Johnson after the 
game. 
·rulsa linebacker Cliff 
Abbott was named MVC 
defensive player of the week. 
Eligibility infractions are not 
taken lightly in the 1M program. 
"We looked at a number of 
schools while we were getting 
(the system) set up," said 
Cravens. "We definitely 
disallow teams to get away with 
things when they are written 
down in black and white." 
Not only is the computer 
~ystem responsible for nailing 
ringers. but it also tabulates just about every statistic 
regarding the 1M program. 
from the number of injuries 
suffered during last year's 
programs (190) to the number 
of runs the Back Door Men 
scored against the Bud Men 
during last week's softball 
competition. 
The major sports. as one 
would expect. are softball. 
football and basketball. Last 
season there were over 2600 
participants in the fall softball 
program (Cravens estimatE'S 
that there are approxiamately 
2,200 currently participating. 
forming 180 teams). The 
footbaU program attracted 1397 
players (117 teams). while 
basketball made its claim to 
fame by inducing the most 
injuries (67, mostly twisted 
ankles). 
The range of programs 
available this fall is wide 
enouJdl to attract even the 
most discriminating par-
ticipants. Cravens' fall roster 
lists 18 different sports. 
everything from flag football tl) 
a turkey shoot (foul shooting 
contest). Innertube water polo, 
racquetball. a wristwresUing 
tournament. indoor mini·soecer 
and floor i,ockey are among 
other events that dot the 1M list 
of activities. 
"Overall. we try to ac· 
comodate as many people as we 
can," Cravens explained. "And 
with several thousand par· 
ticipant.... we do a fairly good 
job." 
That. undoubtedly, is a gross 
understatement- at least when 
See 1M's, Page .t 
Men netters feature flexibility 
By JoAnn Marc:iszewski 
Sports Editor 
The scores may not count for 
anything as far as NCAA 
standings are concerned. but 
the men's tennis team is 
competing in a series of fall 
matches that will get them in 
condition for the start of the 
regular season in Januarv. 
The team will be plaYing in 
the Illinois Intercollegiate 
Tournament this weekend in 
Normal and it should be a good 
tournament. said Saluki Coach 
Dick LeFevere. 
"SIU-Edwardsville has some 
awesome players, so it will be 
more of a fight for second." 
LeFevere said. Ten-to-l2 teams 
will be competing. including 
Northwestern. Illinois and 
Illinois State, he said. 
LeFevere will enter four 
players to play in each of two 
groups in singles competition 
during the tournament. which 
begins Friday 
"It will De an a.bitrary 
picking of players in each 
group." he said. "The line-up 
we use will not determine 
positions for the rest of the 
season." 
LeFevere is using this fall 
practice season. including 
matches last weekend against 
Middle Tennesee, Western 
Kentucky and Illinois State. to 
get a look a lot of new players. 
Only three players. seniors 
John Greif and David Filer and 
sophomore Gabriel Coch. 
return from last year. 
One of the newcomers is Per 
Wadmark, a freshman from 
Vintrie, Sweden. Widmark won 
the three matches he played at 
No. 1 singles this weekend, and 
has played quite weU and 
consistently, according to 
LeFevere. 
"He has a good serve. he 
rushes into the net and volleys 
well." LeFevere said. "All 
those characteristics add up to 
a number one spot, but that's no 
guarantee now. He'U have to 
defend that spot." 
The Saluki coach emphasized 
See NET, Page 18 
Goalie makes net gain in overall play 
By JoAnn Marciszewski out of my left eye." 
Sports Editor Her performance in field 
hockey was good enough to get 
ar~ b~e<! %~:n~f a ~ru:f:S~ ~~~:h~~e~~~:lt~~f!';;e~h~~~ 
things Lisa Cuoeci received is all;o a member of the softball 
from the SIU-C women's field team. 
hoekey program. A starting job "She has all the basics and 
at goalie is something else the that would be her strength," 
sophomore has received since said Coach Illner. "She hall 
joining Coach Julee Illner's speed back there and she's a 
squad last year. scrappy fighter." 
Cuoed, who has been in goal Cuoeci's first collegiate op-
in all three of the Salukis' ponent was Penn State during a 
games this season, has come a pre-season game. 
long way since she first started "I was scared, " she said. "All 
playing, she said. I heard was 'they have this girl 
Cuoeci, a native of Hoimdel, who hits the ball 90 r.1iles an 
N.J., came to Carbondale in hour.' That week we had 
March of her senior year to try practiced with jugs and we had 
out and participate in an in- the thing cranked. My hand was 
formal ~ame with the team. black and blue. My mother was 
"They took shots at me, and I all wOn'red aLoot what they 
did pretty good, 1 sur;Jrised were doing to me because my 
myself, since I hadn't played hand was all bandaged." 
since the previous October. .. Though she did not have to 
she said. "I left practice with a face any 96 mile-per-hour shots 
black eye because I got hit with during the 3-1 loss, CUocci 
a stiCk. That was pretty bad discovered more about what she 
because the next day I had a needed to learn to make the 
softball audition. I bat transition from high school to 
·'In high school I could get 
away with doing whatever I 
could do to stop the ball from 
going in." she said. 
Work with Kenda Cun-
ningham. the best goalie in 
Saluki history and now a goalie 
coach. helped a lot, Cuoeci said. 
"I'm nowhere near perfect. 
but that's something to strive 
for," she said. "I can see the 
improvement. at least I'm 
getting to the point when I know 
I'm doing something wrong." 
Illner has also noticed im-
provement. 
"She never had been properly 
coached, so she learned her-
self," Illner said. "She had 
some bad habits and her 
technique wasn't quite right, 
but that's something that can be 
wo,·ked on. 
"She's definitely developed 
confidence She's a smart 
player, and although in a 
pressure situation she would 
revert back to poor technique, 
we're seeing less and less of 
that." 
righthanded and I couldn't see competition. ;r;;;;;;;_==== 
• 
